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Mrs. Delmas Rushing
-
Fuel:ng an R.A. J::'. Bomber
! �M- O-Y--IE �CLOCK ',��u:�;A�L��g�L
Named President �
r I FRIDAY,
MAY 80
An election to name the trustees
Of Nevils P.T. A.
GEORGIA Theater for the Portal school will be held
at the Portal school library on
FrIday, May 30, from 1 o'clock to
5 o'clock p.m .. to fill the expired
terms of Roy C. Aaron and S. W.
Brack.
L ....•... ...,;:._ :")I.,m"
The a-ten Dodge tank truck pictured above sup- \En&land
wttbln • week after they leave the factory.
plied gasoline for this new Lockheed
bomber jUlt before The Dodle truck baa • tank of �300 lallonl �ni�t�
it W(lS flown to England for service in the R.A.F.
Thcle and each plane la equipped with t�o tpeCIR l�
bombers nrc being turned out in mass production
at tann for a flyinl nole or 2200 rnilea
DCfOU t e
the Lockheed plant in Burbank, California,
and reach Atlantic. FIi,htli are made regularly.
At the �[ay meeting' of the.1\"ev­
Us Parent _Teacher
assocint lon
Mrs, olrnns Rushing \\'RS
name I
pre 'dent for the
corning school
year,
Mrs. Rr 'rung will be serving
her third term as president of
the
Nev organization, having held
that offiC{' tor two years
in uc­
eessicn in 1939 and l!J..lO.
This year
he erved as finance chairman.
She also holds the office
of vice­
president in the county
P.-T. A.
council.
Mrs, G. C. Avery was re-elected
vice-president. Mrs. O. E. Nesmith
treasurer and Miss Ollie
Mae La­
nier secretary.
SERVICES AT
BROOI""ET 1'ltrMITIVE
OHUROH POSTI'ONED
It has been announced t here will
be no preaching at thc Brook! t
Primitive Baptist church Sunday,
May 25. It has bcen called off
be­
cause of the commencement sor- I
man to be preached at the high I
school auditorium. The service at I
the church will bc held Sunday
night as usual.
. 1
BOOKMOBrLE SOHEDULE
Monday. May 26: Lakeview. 9:30
to 9:45; rural community. 10 to
12:30 o'clock,
Tuesday: Rural ar a. 10-10:30;
Denmark. 10:30-11:15; rural com­
munity. 11:20-12:00; Esla. 12:00·
1:00; rural community. 1-2.
Wednesday: Emit and Warnock
community. 9:30-1:00.
Thursday: Nevils community,
9:45-12:00.
Friday! West Side community.
9:45-1:00.
srns, J. D. DELOAOH
BURIED AT RED HILL
OHunOH TUESDAY
Thunulay III Friday, MaY' 22-28
Fannie Hurst's Story
"BAOK STREET"
With Charles Boyer and Marga.
ret Sul1avan. . .
Starts at ] :48. 3:44. 5:40. 7:36
and 9:32.
Plus )Iarch of Tbne, "Orisls 10 the
Atlantic."
Saturday, May 24, Only
"UNDER TEXAS SKIES"
and
"ONE OROWDED NIOIIT"
Starts 2:46, 5:08. 7:30. 9:52.
NEXT WEEK:
Monday·Tuesday, May Z8·21
Deanna Durbin In
"NIVE GIRL"
With Franchot Tone and Walter
Brennan.
Starts 1:30. 3:30,JI:3O. 7:30 and
9:30.
Wedneeday·Thur8day-Frlday
8 Day_May 28. 29. 80
Frank Capra's
"MEET .JOHN DOE"
With Gary Cooper and Barbara
Stanwyck_
Starts 1:48. 4:18. 6:48. 9:18.
Plus Bing Crosby Musical Comedy
"Swlur With BinI"
------------------------_
--
J\lRS. AN)}ERSON ENTERTAINS BAPTISTS
BEGIN
BRIDGE OLUB
'1
IIEVIVAL �IEETING AT
Mrs. Cohen Anderson was host.
PORTAL_JUNE III
eS8 to her bridge club Thursday The Rev.
William Kitchens. Jr ..
afternoon at her home on South pastor of the ...ortal Baptist
Maain street. Larkspur. roses and church. announced this week
that
other summer flowers were ar- t he church there will
conduct a
ranged attractively in the living' revival meeting beglnnlng Sunday,
room, June 15. and will continue thruogh
For high scoer, Mrs. Ralph How-
tile following week.
ard was given a luncheon set.
Guest towels went to Mrs. J. L.
Jackson for low and a dainty tea
noon, for cut. was won by Mrs.
Homer Simmons, Jr.
Mrs. Anderson served a salad
Mrs. J. D. DeLoach. age 25. of course.
the Denmark community, was
--------------------------­
buried at Red Hill church Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Mrs. DeLoach died on the way
to the local hospital after receiv­
ing a rine wound,
She is survived by her husband.
a son, Jimmy; two sisters, nnd
three brothers.
'1iss Hassle Maude
�cElveen Guest
Of Training Union
Miss Hassie Maude McElveen. of
Georgia Teachers college. was the
guest of the training union at the
L"lrst Baptist church last Sunday
evening. Miss McElveen told sto­
ries to the general assemble and
also to the Cliildren's Story Hour
union.
The College Y. M. C. A. will be
the guest of the training union
next Sunday at 6:45 o·c1ock. They I
will present the special program
during the general assembly per­
iod.
J\m_ AND �ms. HANNER
HOST AND HOSTESS
AT DINNER
On Friday evening. Mr. und
Mrs. W. S. Hanner were hosts at
a three-course dinner. Covers were
laid for Miss Mae Michael. Z. S.
}Tpnderson. Dr. M. S. Pit tman.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanner and W. S.
Hanner. Jr.
Albert Howard. of Statesboro.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Hanner entertained with a UOWAR)}-SUUlIIAN
bride-buffet supper. The buffet ta­
ble overlaid with lace cover had
for its cen terpiec a bowl filled
announces the marriage
with red, white and blue nOWel'S daughter, Lois Elise, to Ivy
Lee
and flanked by blue candles. Shuman. son of Mr. and Mrs. Shel·
Paul Thompson. with top score lie Shuman. of Dover. The wed·
for men, received two handker-, .
chiefs. Ladies' high price. a box of dmg
took place Sunday. May 18.
stationery. went to Mrs. E. L.I at the home of Ordinary J. E. Mc·
Barnes. I Croan. of Statesboro.
HEAR this New, Thrilling 3-Dimension Ton.
@
Rita Hayworth and Allan Jonn acree' MotorOla',
revolutionary improvement brinal you car ....tIe
tone with an amarina new Depth, BriI1iaJ1ce aad
Perspective_ Voice and mUlic lin! broucbt up to
a new reception level-above. f� and clear �
wind rush and car noile. IT'S THRILLING'
6 TUBES INCLUDING
RECTIFIER
Also: A powerful .elf-con­
tained Speaker and built io
motor noile filter, Extreme
Sensitivity and Rozor-,harp
Selectivity with Motorola'a
3·Ganl Condenser and Tun­
ed R.F. StaKe.
DESIGNED TO FIT AND MATCH
YOUR CAR EXACTLY
This Motorola includes a dash
pane! control that matchn and
fits your car exactly_ There is •
model especially designed for your
car, reilardles. of make or modd.
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE-Distributors
1'1 South i'fIain St. (Bowen Furniture 00.)
DEALERS
FUTOn FILLING STATION-Savannah Ave.
I{ENl'.'l!JDY SERVIOE STATION-North Maln. St.
(Motorola Rf'dios Us"'d F.v('I,.�i,,('lv h" �I"t'" T-lirr'·"v·,\1 Pl'ir(,l )
Come in foryour FREE chu/lenqe demon.rlrof/OH
RIGHT FERTILIZER
APPUCAnON METHODS
BOOSTS CROP YIELDS
Just a. a good cook can take the
lame raw food al!! a poor cook and
make It 1'0 farther and taste batter
by using the right utenails IUld
proper methodl of preparation, 10
can a careful farmer make the
8ame amount of plantfaod In the
8011 taste better ta the plants and
bring a higher return In Increued
yield by proper application.
Side Apl}l-ication Pay.
"Although good results aro ob­
tained from fertilizer used in cua­
tornary ways, recent experiments
.how that better yields can be ob­
tained from the same amount of
fertilizer by improved methed. of
application," says H. R. Smalley,
Director of Soil Improvement Work
of The Nationnl Fertilizer Ana·
eiation.
For example, rceommendationa
made from experiments conducted
In Ohio indicnte that side appllc.·
tion of fertilizer for carll il very
effective when 11I'Operly done, And
oftentimes more fertilizer can be
used at a profit when it I. properly
applied. Without fertilizer a poor
yield was abtained and half af that
was loft corn and nubbins. The I
plot fertilized with an old.type I
method af application produced
twice as much sound, marketable I
carn as the unfertilized plot. But Iwhen the same amount of fer·
till,er was applied In two band.
with the new-type planter the yIeld
WIUI 6 to 8 bushel. more per .eN
than from tho old-type.
Fertilizer Profits Low
A ten-year avel'age profit of
the fertilizer industry as report­
ed by the Bureau af Internal
Revenue shaWl! a return of only
one and five one-hundredth centa
on a daUar of sales while 32,000
farmers in R recent survey !'e­
ported a return af $3.60 in In·
creased yields for each dollar
spent on fertilizer.
In the last ten years for which
figures al'e available ID29-198B­
tatal fertilir.er profits amounted
to one and five hundredths cents
for each doHar of saleK, or94 cents
on each ton of $26 fertilizer sold.
Figures just released by the
Commissioner of Internal Rev­
enue on corporation income tax
returns by industries for 103S
shows returns for 374 fertilizer
manufacturers. Of this number
t61 or 4.3 per cent reported defi­
cits, The average l'eturn for
lD88 was 8.6 per cent. The
S.E,C, reports returns of 16
tal'ge chcmicnl companies not
engaged in fertilizer manufac­
ture showed a return of 20.5
per cent.
FINAL PRESENTATION
OF MUSIO 1I0UR TQ
BE MONDAY NIGHT
REVIVAl. SERVIOES
The students of Mrs.
Mr. Harris. Mr. Lathan
Nell wlJl be presented.
Revival services will begin at
the Register Baptist church the
first Sunday In June and run thru
the followIng week. Morning servo
Ices will begin at 11 o'clock, Eve­
nlng services at 8 o'clock. The
Rev. A. C. Johnson. of Dahlonega.
will be the visiting minister. We
Invite you to come and be with us
Barnes. , during these servIces.
and Mr. I WILLIAM KITCHEN. JR..
I
Pastor.
Ronald J. Nell. of the Georgia
Teachers college. announced the
final Music Appreciation hour to
be presented at the teachers col­
lege Monday evening. May 26. at
8:15 o'clock.
PRODUCE SPECIALS
Local String Beans
S Ibs lOe
Home Grown Squash S IbslOc
New Local Red Potatoes
S Ibs lOe
Local Cabbage
S ltis lOe
Sweet Potatoes
Sibs lOe
dOII5c
dozl1c
large head lOe
Limes Key and Persian
Large Fancy Lemons
LeHuce
Celery large
bleached lOe
. FOR SALE-Elghteen-Inr.h band
saw. 3-4 h.p, electric motor.
turning lay and 6·lnch planer,
for sale cheap. See at Boyd's
Furniture Co .• 29 West Main.
The Presbyterian Ladles' auxll­
iary will have their birthday party
at 3:30 Monday with Mrs. Dan
Lester.
II
1\1
I
THERE'S NO RISK
IN BUYING PRINTING
JUST STICK TO A
GOOD PRINTER AND
SPECIFY
ASSURED SATISFACTUlN •••
.•. ia youn when we print your leHerhead., envelope-,
folden and booklets. We .pve your work the distinction
of pleasin'l typography, clean pres. work, and high quality
paper ... we put fine craftsmanship Inlo every job
and \1M
10 'live your "prinled salesmen" more aellin'l pow.r.
BUY YOUR ·PRINTING HERE
,
\' I"�\'"
.
BANNER STATES PItINTING CO.
Phone 421--Statesboro, Ga.
MEAT SPECIALS
Armour's B!,eakfast Sausage
Native Pork Ham'
Neck Bones
Beef Liver
Chuck Roast
Picnic Hams
Star Kubama Loaf
Cloverbloom Cream Cheese'
Special Lunch Meat
Z5c
llc
21bs 15c
poundZ5c
pound 19c
llc
4Zc
Z3c
Z9c
Dew Kist Pickles qt.JarZlcCooking Oil
Cooking Oil
Mealor Grits
CoUee Charmer
Water-Packed
Peaches
PuleLard
Pure Lard
Pure Lard
Pure Lard
Pure Lard
�-
gallon99c
baH gallon 57c
4 'pounds lOe
21bs Z5c.
3forZ5c
50 Ibs $6.00
No.2 1-2 cans
251bs $3.00
41bs 45c
2 pounds Z3c
11� llc I
Southern Lady
Salad Dressing
Southern Lady
Salad pressing
No. Z Tomatoes
Matches or Salt
Bulk Vinegar
Grapefruit Juice
Orange Juice
ECONOMY TEA
quartZlc
plntl3c
Zfor 15c
4 boxeslOe
gallon 15c
46 oz lie
46 oz llc
Pound
Half-Pound _ .. _ ... ... _. ._. ._ .. _._. ._._. 22c
SUPER
SELF
S!�RVI�E
Cotton groWftlllllannlng to par­
ticlpate In the. 19U "upplementary
cotton prol1'aJD blWe only untll
June 15 to file tIIelr mtcnuons,
County Agricultural Agent Byron
Dyer warned th18 ek.
Issuance of .C1iJ. order stamps,
which tannera- earn by vol-
untary reductloit 1941 cotton
acreage, Is e to begin late
In June, ·thouP majorIty will
not be dlatrlblite4- ntll July. Aug­
ust and Septa . Issuance of
the stamps wDl
possible after rfonnance is
checked under. the'� fann pro-
gram.
"
The Itampa. � lit Issued can be
used to purch_ cotton goods In
local retail stores. Farmers may
earn them at Ole rate of 10 cents
a pound 011' their normal cotton
yield on the acreaae reduced. Al-
C M h
so. an Important reason for sign-
ounty erc ants
Ing an Intention .heet. apart from
The camp Is composed of a
getting stamPl, .II:the
faot that
camp dIrector. and competent
cotton al1otment. or future years
staff (It 8BIIlstants who. with the Mee'tHere Tonl.ght
are protected lit' Ing the sheet
oo-operat!on of the sporsorlng
by June 15. 1�1,
group, wll1 organize and conduct
A farmer Interested in only one
the camp. The unit ·wlll handle
farm. Mr. Dyer pointed out. may
the ",echanlca! operation o� the
earn maximum qf $25 In cotto
camp. 1IIIch as the camp organl.a- Ike Minkovitz, chairman
of the merchants' coun- starn'!. except t...t· an operato�
tlon and management. eookfng, cil of the St.atesboro Chamber of Commerce, today wIth two or more tenants or share
safety. as well as the camp actlv- urged every merchant who handles cotton goods at
croppers may earn up to $50. A
Itles program. such as athletlcs"1 d d....
farmer Interellted In two or more
swimming. music. craft. drama. retai to atten a
mass meeting tonight at 8 'clock cotton farms aJIO "'ay earn up to
etc. at the count.y court house to study how the cotton $50. he said, bllt not more than
There will be a camp nurse. a stamp plan for cotton distribution will work in Bul-
$25 of this amount can be on any
qual1fled dIetitian In charge of the loch county.
OM farm.
kitchen. a water safety director In Mr. Mlntovitz stated that the
Farmers 'Y�o. take part In the
full charge of al1 water programs.
program, he 1i1ald. are eligible to
Including lessons In swimming and
lsauance o! cotton stamps will be· C. C C
receive a $3 �ellt for carrying
IIfe.savlng; recreation leaders for gin about June 1. He pointed out Ity ourt onvenes out specified fil!Id Pl'oductlon prac·
activities program, such as arts. "that every cotton goods dlstrlbu.
tices, thus enlibl1njl: many small
cTafts. music. drama. etc. tor must understand the plan In. Monday June 9
farmers to Kl'bw family gardens
_
; Ally boy or girl from the com- I
and "'It 891de' �tlonal acreage
_."" ._"•. mw'tlty at large who has reached order
to participate In the busl· which' hereto� they could
not
•.; . ....�Is �r hell hlnttl bWthd�y,aJld has. !'_ .Thls meeting Is your oPPOI'-
Annoullcement was made this afford tl� spet'P.lroftl cotton pro·
.
-
• .z _ �',
•
not reached his, or.",r rtfleellth ·tllril� to. beQOm. full,Y. lnfOl'llled week that the
June term of the duotlon.
.
•
•
•
: ·bh:th�Yi. troin ol!"'� �w� Ct!Uld, reiative'.'.... tli",- rures attd regula.' 'clfy court ,of St8�eSl?<lro would con: .
The '�pple tary tton 'pro-
� not om�arlllfo talie IIdvant\� ot tlons by. the federal. gov .�' velie qn .Mqndr.( morning, .JUlIe 9- 1I'tI"lo t}le
age de�red.
•• �rlva.te campl,1s eUglb!e to'apply flJr !'P'!ratloii of tit; Cotton. at9.o'clocll.···
-
�.' gives to. oppor,
l��_ itO.,1IP �Q£ all: _"IJIU ..... '.t8
.. 'l'fIe fol!mrin,·jurofl.luW€bCen: !��V In a�An
them may COIIf" tile lII;);an "arawn to serve for this court: cotton to soll.pro ting crops.
..
A -list of wha� the camper should privilege of handling the oolton Ralph Moore. G. B. Bowen. Jul-
takEl with him Is suggested as fol· stamp
business. The vIolation of la·n L. Brannen. J. Colin Akins. O.
lows: Extra pall' of hikIng shoes. the regulation
will result In heavy L. McLemore. Douglas WlIllams.
.. sweater, extra underwear, shorits, penalties." B. F. Lee, W.
Roscoe Anderson,
-three shirts. bathing suit or Bulloch county farmers at a John Deal (1209). Olin
S. Robln­
trunks. two single sheets. one pll- meeting held at the court house son (1575). Raleigh
E. Nesmith.
low, one pillow case. two blankets. last Friday night. heard Harry A. H. F. Proctor. Paul Suddath.
HoI'­
romb. brush. soap. towels. tooth- Aspinwall. of the district office. bert E. Fordham. S.
M. HendriX.
brush. toothpaste. flashlight. knife. who is assisting Byron Dyer, coun- C. S. Cromley. C. B. McAllister.
"Titlng paper. notebook. pencil ty agent. explaaln the pIan. Mr. Wesley Mincey. Austin Peacock.
F.
an4 any musical Instrument. Aspinwall is expected to attend N. Grimes.
D. F. Driggers.
the meeting here tonight. Wiley W. Akins. I. G. Moore. D.
M. Bell. J. Tom Davis. Joshua
Smith. Sollie Alien. J. M. Yar­
borough. W. O. Denmark. T. A.
Hannah. Gordon Hendrix. Delmas
Rushing. J. G. Moore. J. Tillman
Youngblood and Monnle Gay.
SBc
of the family and friends to dln­
The elghty.nlne degree grad- nor with him.
uates at Teachers CoJlege ore:
Edward Aguirre. New Orleans:
Maxie Alderman. Savannah; Min­
nie Fay Ahlennan. AmerIcus;
Robert S. Alexandeer. Concord;
Troy A. Baron. Jr.. Mana!Ulas;
CarroJl Beasley. Statesboro; Ed­
win M. Bluo. Cordele; George E.
Boddlford. Jr .. Sylvania; Hugh EI·
liott Boswell, Crawfordville; Joy
Bowdon. Columbus; Elizabeth Hel­
en Bowen. RegIster; Sarah Cone
Bowen. Eastman; Thelma Boyd.
Stillmore; Virginia Courtney
Bradleyc, Hngan; Frances B.
Breen. Jesup; Miriam Brinson.
MJllen; Robert Judson Brown.
Statesboro; Silas Earl Byrd. Pat­
terson; Robert Cecil Carroll.
Sparta; F.dward H. Carruth,
Statesboro; W. Carlton Carruth.
Statesboro; Carrie EIl.abeth Cato.
EllabeJle; James C. Cato. Ella.
belle; Nellie Collins, Statesboro;
Arened Woodrow Cooper. Myrtle
�ach, S. C.l II1"J Oakley Cra·
veY. MilanI , Patter· (:rjterion. .....-
boro, A. Alton 8. ub �-+4-"'; lI������iII
abeth Enecks, Rocky Ford; Chess S ff I EI edB. Faircloth. StateBboro) Milton ta s ect
A. Findley. Lyons; Laura Ellzn·
beth Ford. Sylvester; Marjorie
Forehand. Pinehurst: Alma Lee
Fussell. Whlg!>am; Catherine M.
Gainey. Bainbridge; James A.
Gardner..Jr .. Pulaski; Betty Ann
Alley Goble. Eastman; Julia Eml·
ly Goff. Statesboro; Theta R. Gun­
by. Wayc.t'oss; Marie M. Hamrick.
Canton; BurdeJl. Harrison. Haley·
ondole; Amy Lively Herring.
Whigham; Hugh Cleveland Hodges
Savannah; Selma Lois Horne.
Claxton; Frahces Louise Hughes.
Brooklet; James Clarence Hunter.
Fitzgerald; Sam P. Jones. Adrian;
James' Harvey Jordan. Darien;
John Everett KIng, Hazelhurst;
Paul E. Lester. Jr .. Waverly; Ern­
lIy Mallie LIvely. StAtesboro; Cor·
della Elizabeth McLemore. Stat.es­
boro; Elizabeth McNally. Chicka­
mauga; Nina Moore. Statesboro;
William Muggrldg • Cairo; EddIe
Najjar. Cedartown; Ella Cook
Nease. Lumber City; William Ges­
mon Neville. Jr.. Statesboro; The·
odore Nathaniel Oglesby. ElIa­
belle; Ida Carolyn Oliver. Savan­
nah; George Pafford. Homervllle;
Cora Oliver Page. Fairmont. N. The 1941 edition
of the Crite­
C.; George Edward Parker. Wood· rIon. school yearbook published
cliff; ,Sara Perkins. Stonewall; annually by the
members of the
Colbert T. Purvis. Odum; ErnolYn I
senior class In Statesboro HIgh.
Nevele Rainey. Columbus; WlIIlam was received here this
week.
Thomas Reeves. Newton; Olive Attractively bound In
slmulat.ed
Renfroe. Rentz; Olive Louise Rep· red leather covers. the 1941
edition
pard. Fitzgerald; James Harold consists of forty pages
of school
RIgsby. Bowdon; Louise Roberts. photographs and actlvltles_
AccordIng to an announcement Sandersvllle; Virginia King Rob. Miss Betty Jean Cone
Is editor
made this week by the U. S. Army
Recruiting service In. SavllJlnah
ertaon. Albany; Albert Herman of t.he publication.
h I f
Rocker, Jr .• Metter; Anna Rogers. --------------------
t ere are open ngs or fifty ne- Reidsville; Elbert C. Sanders.
gro men between the ages of 18 T. O. DEMONSTRATION
and 35. Qualifications consist of PembrohkHe; Fbrances sSelwadrd. Sa- SOHOOL TO OPEN FOR
no dependents. sixth grade educa-
vanna; er ert Lee ay en. Ly·
tion or better and 115 to 200
ons; 1ma Cox SpIer. Savannah; SUMMER SESSrON
pounds.
Charles M. StanflCld. J�.. Gle.nn-
The statement said that "re.
ville; Thomas Clark SWift. Kite;
gardless of registration. negroes I Jordye.
Tanner. porte:dale;. Hllda
may anlist in the anny now. with-
Jane Tippins. Claxton. Do,:,s Lou­
out being drafted."
I isc Toney, Amerlcu.s; Les�le Au-
Enlistment rna be m d at the I brey Wel.ls.
Walkel Park. Jean-
, . .
y n e j etta WHhams, Eatonton: HermanRe".rultm� S�rvlce. Room 202. Post M W I kl Dalt n' Robert Fel-
Office BUlldmg. Savannah. Ga. I
. l' n e. 0 •
Boost Statesboro
and
Bulloch County
Winner of Hal M. Stanley
TroPW for Best
Typographical Appearance
VOLUME NO. V
____St_a_t_es_bo!o, Georgia, Thursday, May 29, 194_1 . --------------------------------------------__NUMBER 12
Lions Club To
Sponsor Youths.
Camp June 8-14
�C Commencement Speaker� June 15lastDay
To Sign; for
C41
Cotton P�ogram
Lions (Jlub Sileaker
Guy Wells to Make
TC Commencement
Address June 6
Boys and girls in Bulloch coun-
John H. Brannen celebrated his
slxty-seventh birthday Sunday
with a barbecue. Mr. Brannen In­
vlted about one hundred members
ty and Statesboro are being given
an opportunity to attend a su;;;­
mer camp during tlfe week of
'June 8 to 14. according to an an­
nouncement made this week by
Gordon Franklin. president of the
Statesboro Lions club.
The Lions club Is sponsoring a
group of boys and girls from this
county to be sent to Camp Laura
S. Walker at Waycross.
Eighty-nine seniors will receive their B. S. de­
grees at the Georgia Teachers college Friday, June
6, at which time Dr. Guy H. Wells, president of the
G. S. C. W., will deliver the baccalaureate address.
Dean Raimundo de Ovies, of the St. Phillip's cathe­
dral, of Atlanta, will give the commencement ser­
mon in the college auditorium Sunday, June 1, at
11:30 o'clock.
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock "the first of the three principal J hevents or graduation ...,111 be held 0 n
In the college audlrtolum when
sixteen students will be honored
for scholarshIp. and service and
leadership. J. D. Cherry. a teach­
er In the Waycross public schools
and a graduate of Teachers Col­
lege. will deliver the Honors Day
address.
G.T_O. uiu GRADUATES
The camp Is on a co-operative
basis with the National Park
service, the forest service and the
soli eonservatlon service. co-op­
erating with civic clubs. religious
groups and physicIans. as well as
communtty-consetous Individuals.
According to the plan the entire
cost of the week's camp Is $3.50
per child plus the cost of trans­
portation to and from Waycross
from his home.
Alexander T. Wells .H. Brannen
Celebrates Birthday
Gordon Franklin. president of
the Statesboro Lions club. an­
nounced this week that a delega­
tlon from the Statesboro club
would ottend the state Lions club
convention to be held In Augusta
June 8. 9 and 10.
Mr. Franklin stated that Alex­
ander T_ Wells. noted New York
attorney and immedlatc past pros­
Ident of Lions International. will
00 the featured speaker of the
convention.
Robert and Alex. his twin sons
1941 CRITERION
NOW IN HANDS
OF SUBSCRmERS
A prospective camper must have
R report of physlcian's health ex­
amination to be accepted for the
camp. together with his or her
parent's permission to attend.
ton Young. Statesboro; Sallie 11-·
win Zetterower. StatesbOro.
The junior college d1ploma grad·
uates are Robert L. Chlslom. Val'l1-
ville. S. C.; William J. Martin. Jr.•
Edison; Jack W. Parrish. Pem·
broke; James Cochran Wingate,
Pelham_ The only normal dlpllma
graduate is Mary Eileen Powell,
Swalnsboro.
from Austin. Tex., and hts two
daughters. Mrs. Luke Hendrix and
Miss Lucille Brannen. were all at
home for the anniversary event.
Among the guests were J. G.
Brannen, now neal' un invalid and
who attended by being carried to
Mr. Brannen's on an Invalid cot.
Maille Denmark. who was also too
leeble to walk. and S. C. Allen,
who had to be carried out due to
his Inability to sec.
Farmers Hear
Of Cotton Plan
Cotton stamps ore part of. the
national defense program as well
as a means of adding to the cot·
ton farmer's Income. Harry A. As­
pinWall. district SMA representa­
tive. declared at the farm burenu
meetIng Friday night.
Mr. Aspinwall pointed out that
farmers cb-<lperatlng with the
program were also pennltled to
earn additional payments for put­
ting this reduced cotton agreage
In food and feed crops. He ex­
plained that the .tamps would buy
y cotton goods manufactured In
UlIlted St,".. BUell as plOW
lIi1ea, f_re, IJIeels. 1IbIf't••
es, overalJs, etc.
Applications lor stamps are be·
Ing fIIpd as fast as the perform­
ance on farms Is checked and cer·
tlfied to by the county AAA com·
mlttee.
Mr. Brannen started farming
where hc now lives. He and Mrs.
Brannen have lived on this farm
since marrying more than forty
ycar� ago. 'I\vo ycars ago thcy
were selected as one Qf our Mas-
ter Farm Families In' Georgia,
which IndIcates that they hav.e
been one of the moat suecenfw,
.
farm families In the state.
.
12 SHS Stud�nts
Receive Awards
Twelve students.lt Statesboro
High received awards Friday for
outstanding services to the school
during the post year. These reo
wards. which were presented at
the closing exercises. consisted of
medals Inscribed with the name of
the activity In which thc student
participated.
To be eligible for an award of
this type the student must have
participated In some outside uctlv­
Ity endorsed by the school and
must have made a creditable
showing In this particular field.
Medals were awarded the fol·
lowing students: Frances Martin.
American Legion essay winner;
Lorena Durden. music; Betty Jean
Cone. reading and scholarship;
Billy Johnson. declamation; Worth
McDougald. essay and debating;
John E. Jones. tennIs and scholal'­
ship; ViI'ginla Miller. essay. home
economics, scholarship; Ann i e
Laurie Johnson. debate; A. B. An­
derson, debate; Carmen Cowart,
debate; Pruella Cromartie. schol­
arship, and Belton Braswell, ten-
nis.
.
Eight major staff members of
tho Criterion. Statesboro High
yearbook. were chosen last week
at a meeting of the 1942 graduat·
Ing class.
Staff mcmbers elected IncluiIe:
Edltor-In-chlef. Parrish Blitch; as­
sociate editor. Helen Aldred; ad­
vertising manager. A. B. Ander­
son; assistant advertl.lng mana­
ger. LeweJl Akins; art editor.
Katherine Hussey; assistant art
edltDr. Frances Martin; snapshot
editor. Worth McDougald; a!Ullst·
ant snapshot editor, Ernest Poin­
dexter. Jr.
The purpose of holding the elec­
tion at such an early dnte Is to
enable the staff to begin work so
that the yearbooks can be dlstrlb·
uuted sooner than would ordinari­
ly be possible.
Mrs. L. F. Martin r�ported that
the curb market is seiling some
$65 average each Saturday. Mrs.
Martin also stated that farm wom­
en seiling on the market wcre
making special effort to Improve
the market by taking study
courses under the direction of spe­
cialists in the various products
they arc offerIng.
The meeting tonight will be in
the form of nn open discussion so
thot all questions relatitve to the
plan may be cleared up before the
stamps are Issued.
Further information. together
wIth applications. may be secured
from Gordon Franklin at the
Franklin Chevrolet company.
Three Bulloch
Countians To Report
For Army Service
Movies will be shown explaining
the use of the plan.
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this Issuc
of The Bulloch Herald there ap­
pear quesfions and answers on the
pIan. They wiIJ be found on nn­
other page.
FRANCES MARTIN
WiNS AMERICAN
LEGION AUX PRIZE
F. N. Grimes. chairman of the
local Selective Service board. an­
nounced this week that on June 3
three Bulloch countlans will go to
Fort McPherson. Atlanta. for In·
ductlon Into service In the UnIted
States army.
Orders have been mailed for
Edward Ray. George Cleve.land
Brown and George Willie Smith
to report for Induction into the
service. Georgc Willie Smith vol­
unteered_
STATESBORO NINE
DEFEATS COBBTOWN
IN TWO GAMES
According to an announcement
received here this week, an essay
,vrltten by Miss Frances Martin
won third place.
The essay written by Miss Mar­
tin was entered in the state con­
test of the American Legion in
Aprin and won honorable mention
there.
According to the announcement,
Miss Martin will go to Valdosta
to the state convention of the le­
gion auxiliary and there receive a
medal In recognition of her VAOATION
BIBLE
achievement. ���rJT ':;fjgJ:gHAT
She Is the daughter of Mr. and Tomorrow (Friday) afternoon
Mrs. Lester Martin, of Statesboro. at 4 o'clock a preparation day
and is an outstanding member of program for the VacatIon Bible
the Junior class In Statesboro school will be given at the First
High. Baptist church. All those who ex·
pect to attend the school are ask-
I
cd to be at tj1e church from 4 to
OORREOTrON. 5. Reglstratioh
will be completed
In last week's Herald a story
and plan� �rfected so that work
appeared crediting Homer C. Par-
may lbegm m earnest Monday
ker as warehousema� for the G. m�:;nl��oped that all the parents
F. A. Peanut assocmtlOn. ThiS III b
. d hUrl
.
'thl
was in error, It should have been
w. rlOg or sen c ren WI n
F. C. Parker.
the age range of 3-16.
It was announced this week that
the Georgia Tr.'8chers college will
conduct a demonstration school.
Including Clrst through the sev·
enth grades.
The school will begin June 11
and will continue through July 18.
with daily session from 8 a.m. un·
tll 1 p.m. except Saturdays. Skill­
ed teachers will be in charge of
the program.
W. L. Downs. director of thp
demonstration school. points out
that no children will .be admitted
without first rompletlng registra­
tion by the parents. Registration
may be made at the office of the
director. W. L. Downs.
---------------
---- --.-
NAVAL RESERVE
OFFERS ORANOE TO
GET OOMMISSION
Showing Cobbtown their heels
the Statesboro baseball nine ran
up 36 runo in two games played
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week.
Wednesday the Statesboro boys
defeated Cobbtown. 18 to 2. on the
local diamond and 18 to 7 In
Cobbtown on Thursday.
The game here Wednesday was
hlglillghted by the home run hit
by HoJloway with one on base.
Sunday the Statesboro boys
dropped one on the local diamond
to the strong Union Paper and
Bag company. of Savannah. by the
score of 7 to 6. The game went
t .....elve innings,
This game was featured by the
home run hit by Jake Hines with
two men on base in the seventh
inning for the local boys.
Sunday ot this week the Union
Baggers return to Statesboro for
another game with the local team.
Statesboro _played Sylvania here
Wednesday and play in Sylvania
today.
Young men not over 28 years of
age. now in -possession of BA. BS
or engineering degrees, who cure
to offer their services for patriotic
reasons to undertake naval re­
serve mldshipmen's t l' a I n i n g
course .leading to a commission,
should contact the naval reserve
recruiting station. branch. hydro­
graphic office. custom house. Sa­
vannah, Ga., at once.
AR�IY IS LOOKING
FOR FIFI'Y NEGROES
FOR ENLISTMENT
�I. R. OHRISTIAN TO
REPRESENT 0_ OF O_
AT ALBANY �IEETING
H. R. Christian. secretary of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce.
will represent the local organiza­
tion at the meeting of Georgia
Commel'clal Secretaries to be held
at Albany. Ga., today. FridRY lind
Saturday.
J.T.J.'8 ELEOT
OFFIOERS FOR
NEW YEAR
The J.T.J. club. a girls' organi­
zation composed of high school
juniors and seniors. held their
regular meeting Tuesday night at
which time they elected new memo
bers for the coming year.
New members Include Martha
Evelyn Lanier. pledged by Pruella
Cromartie; Elizabeth Rushing.
pledged by Mary Virginia Groo­
ver; VivIan Waters, pledged by
Annie Laurie Johnson; Bernice
Hodges. pledged by Dot Reming·
ton; Frances Martin. pledged by
Catherine Rowse; and Helen
Marsh. pledged by Joyce Smith.
Other members of the club are
Hazel Smallwood. Frances Groo·
ver. Betty Grace Hodges and Julie
Turner.
R.C.Fordham Turns Tobacco
Barn Into Chicken Brooder
Five Combines Now Being
Operated In Bulloch CountyAap OBSERVESNEW HOURS BEGINNING
WEEK OF JUNE 2
W. E. Browne. manager of the
local A&P store. announced this
week that beginning Monday. June
2. the folJowing hours would be ob­
served by his store:
On week days. 8 o'clock a.m. to
6:30 p.m.; Wednesdays. from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m.: Saturdays. 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
Mr. Browne stated that on Wcd­
nesdays they observe the usual
summer half'day until the open­
Ing of the tobacco market.
Poor tobacco prospects are not
worrying R. C. Fordham. He is go­
ing to get full use of his equip­
ment whethel' he makes a crop of
weed or not.
Mr. Fordham has found that to­
bacco barns will also "cook" out
chickens just as good as they will
tobacco. and do the job economi­
cally. A sixteen-foot tobacco barn
will serve as a brooder for 1;000
chicks. acrording to this thinking
farmer.
Mr. Fordham states' that it
take. very little wood to heat the
barn. The flues are not placed as
when curing tobacco. but turned
and brought back over the fur­
nace. It is necessary to check on
the fire about once each night.
The effectiveness of th is new
way of brooding out chicks may
be measured by the fact that only
4 per cent. of the chicks died in
the two lots raised with this sys­
tem. Mr. Fordham stated that he
was not the chIcken farmer, but
that Mrs. Fordham looked after
the new brooder as well as the
laying birds.
Five oombines are l'eported I Mr .. Trapne�1 bought the
first
ready for operation in Bulloch
machme of thiS type m the county
county this season. Dr. W. M.: some two
seasons ago. The add i­
Hagin has one on his farl11 that
tion of these other harvesters is
will be operated by J. F. Everitt.
expected to. add to the number of
W. M. Jones. at Brooklet; John
farmers savmg their own seed oats
McConnick. at Brooklet; K. H .
.for fall p!antlngl\
Harville and A. J. Trapnell. Seve- _
Several farmers haye planted
ral others will probably be placed
soybeans on the land that they did
·not $et a stand of cotton on and
before grain harvesting gets un· expect to procure a combine !O
harvest theJr soybeans this fall.del' way.
The Bulloch Herald
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A Sentence Sermon
A Food Plan For
(;eorgla Families
Two Cows for a Year
Round Mdk Supply
one f f h of he
hal e fam Iy
a so
onsced mea 0 ve
vet beans
Produce An Adequate
Meat Supply
Th ee hogs e g ng abou 225 pounds a e ecom
mended 10 a faml y 01 I ve
3 200 pound hog WI fu n 5 about 60 pound a
rna
01 meat
In add on a beef s ceomn ended 0 cann ng
fresh
The freeze
year round
me
One Half Acre Garden for
the Average FaDllly
P an and p an an adequa e home ga den One
halt acre IS ecommended for he average fam y
Make a garden prof able by us ng good so good
seed good fer ber and contro I ng garden nsec 5
and diseases
Plan to have a su p us of f u s and ego"
that can be canned and � a ed
Plant someth ng n he garden eve y eok du ng
cann ng
eultur st Ex ens on Serv co
Thirty Hens Are Recommended
y products for a fam Iy
S a ted n January February March or April
Feed requ ernen s for layers and to ra se young
soak 25 bus e s of com 15 bushels of wheat 10
used 0 ep ace part of meat scrap (If much cot
s fed to lay ng hens It may cause
A commerc al start ng mas s best for baby
ch cks Good results may be obtained without It If
pen y of buttermilk and green feed s available to
h cracked corn when ch cks are runn ng
An Old Idea
MEET ME a he band concer on he square to
n ght at 8
No v the e s an dea I may be an old one but ve
bel evc s a good one
Why can t 'Ie have a band concert one n ght a
eek a maybe wo n gh s a veek
some a angemen could be worked out with
M Ma on Ca pen e he d ec 0 and the mem
bers of the Band for them a g ve a weekly concer
au on he cour house square It could be worked
out seems a us so hat each men ber of the Band
and s d ector might rece ve a sum of money with
which 0 help pay for their new uniforms It would
be a a And that
o do one n ght
One ge s a good educR on by choos ng be 0
company and e ng hem do he a k ng
peop e 1.0 on t s op at any.th ng are
hee s of automobl es
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Memonal Day
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On
TODAY TIJURSDAY I\IAY 29 WILL BE STORI\IY
FRIDAY I\IAY 80 THERE WILL BE RAIN
SATURDAY l\IAY 21 IT WILL BE OLEARING
SUNDAY JUNE 1 Jr WILL BE OOOLER
l\IONDAY JUNE 2 IT WILL BE FAIR l\Ioon In First Quarter
TUESDAY JUNE 8 IT WILL BE DAMP
WEDNESDAY JUNE 4 THERE WILL BE TIIUNDEIISTORMS
1M1 MAY 1941
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FOOTSORE AND WEARY
LESTER BRANNEN c erk of
court of Bulloch coun y tells this
one on himself
To all his fr ends Lester s
known as FOOTS The reason
s obvious.
Shortly after Foo s (as we have
the privilege o� call ng him) as
sumed his dutIes sa clerk he was
working In the fireproof vault
where the COWl ty records are
kept He \YO ked until t me to go
home and when he sat down he
real zed that his feet were hurt
ng h n some h ng terr ble When
he got home Ruby h s better
half sent h m Into Brooklet for
something hat ladles al ways have
to have from town when the light
of the rives come home tlred and
foot weary But FOOTS be.ing a
good hljBband dldn t put up any
argument but went on Into Brook
et his fee stili hurting h m
I ke fire
When he had gotten wi at Ruby
wanted he decided to go Into
Jenks Denmark B place and see f
he had a pair of shoes that he
could wear Jenks assured FOOTS
that he could fix h m up
So FOOTS took off h s hu t ng
shoes and s ghed a huge s gh of
rei ef as h s toes w ggled luxurl
OUB y In he freedom of space
G ve me a pair of lOlA. s said
Foots
So Jenks handed hun down a
pair of shoes and FOOTS r ed
them on
Too small allowed Foo s
G mme someth ng b gger
So Jenks handed him ano her
palt
Still too small
something b gger
So Jenks says to h mself I I
But Don t Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
pa t
FOOTS s pped h s tee n a
them and e out a sa sf ed brea h
These are f ne I 1 take em
JENKS star ed laugh ng He
just doubled laugh ng
'What s so funny
FOOTS
'You know what s ze shoes
those are you got on asked
Jenks
Nope rep ed FOOTS I don t
care what s ze they are they
sure fee good on my feet
Then Jenks to d him Tha shoe
IS a s ze number 12
And I m s II vea ng them
points out FOOTS as he sw ngs
out a pa r of battleships for a I to
see And as long as hey feel as
good as these I II keep on buy ng
size 12 s Cause there sane th ng
I m gonna do and that s to ake
care of my feet
WHISTLINO WATERMELONS
THE BEST STORY to come out
of the press th s week s from
Be vie III Steve N Harrison a
farmer near that to vn has deve
oped afte more than e gh yea s
research a watermelon that wh s
t es wi en It. r pe Plugs with a
w sUe attachment are n..rted In
the melon wi en small and as the
fru t ripens a gas form. blowing
the whistle and Informing the
farmer that t • eady to harvest
Harrison who I ves near a school
for the b nd sa d that several of
ts graduates worked In h • patch
guided by the yhlstles alone
get me
The Sea Island bank feels I ke
t has a new membet n s organ
zatlon Norman Rob nson colored
the bank s man Fr day b e "I Into
the bank bright and early one
morning last week w th a grin on
his face as w de as tI e Ogeechee
asked
He cou dn t va t for some
one to ask Why so happy Nor
man but blurted 0 t a lover the
bank I m he daddy of a great
b g boy and began pass ng out
c gars (0 maybe the c gar Idea
Just occurred to us 0 make the
story be e
Our hats off to these 1941 S H
S superlat ves
0011 REMINGTON-M ss S H
S f end) est best all round and
most popular
MARY VIRGINIA GROOVER­
Cu est girl
CARMEN COWART P et est
grl
MILDRED DEAL-Bes g I
ath ete
LORENA DURDEN Most a
ented
JOYCE SMITH Bes girl dun
cet
ELIZABETH RUSHING - B g
gest girl flirt
BETrY GRACE HODGES
Best schoo sp r ted
ANNIE LAURIE JOHNSON
W tt est g I and mas <llkat ve
BETrY JEAN CONE-Most de
pendab e most congenial mas
or g na most Intellectua g r
and most accommodating
HAZEL SMALLWOOD - Most
ndepend�nt g rl
BELTON BRASWELL Mas
handsome boy Mr S H S most
popular boy ea est boy most ab­
sent minded
LEWELL AKINS Best bQy
dancet
NEAL BUNN-Cutest boy b g
gest boy fitrt
PARRISH BLITCH Most
te lectual boy
KENNETH COWART-W
boy
ROBERT GROOVER-Most In
dependent boy best boy athlete
Know Your Bulloch County
JUDOE OF THE
OOURT OF ORDINARY
BEFORE THE commls. oner
system of county government for
Bulloch county was set up by leg
s atlve action m 1920 the Ordl
nary n addition to his other du
es ucted and served as clerk and
ex off c a member of a five-man
boa d Sam Moore was the last
ord nary to serve In this capacity
before Dr R J Kennedy became
he f rst commissioner under the
ne y eg s atlon
SINCE THEN the ordinary no
anger has the authority to con
tract for the county or dISburse
coun y funds
AT THE PRESENT time the
a d na y s principal dut es cons st
of the adm nlstrat on of esta e
Ho veve here are many more du
ties connected with the off ce and
belo v hey will be br efly d s
cussed
THE rOURT of Ord nary has
ur sd ct on over the probate of all
w s and matters pertaining to
estates Ali wills are flied with the
ord nary and It Is his duty to re
cord and keep on record these
THE ORDINARY ssues a
marr age censes and may pc
form marriages He ssues d s
ab ed veterans bus ness 1 censes
he Issues cense to carry a PlStO
and he ssues pens on checks to
Confederate veterans The a d
nary must keep records of v al
s at st cs vh ch nclude b rth and
death records He must keep n
h s off ce a sui tab e book for each
of the following purpos.s Reca d
ng w Is recording of ali letters
of adm n stration and guardian
sh ps 'CCordlng a bonds g ven by
admln strators and guard ans re
cord ng all appra sements Inven
torles and schedules recording nil
marriage lcenses an� the returns
hereon and a docket n wh ch to
enter all applications and other
proceed ngs n the order In wh ch
they are made and wh ch sha I be
called n a ke order at each ses
s on of court The cou t of ord
nary s n sess on the f rst Monday
of each month
THE ORDINARY must p ocu e
and preserve for publ c nspec on
a camp ete f e of a ne vspape s
n vh ch ega adve emonts ap
peat
THE ORDINARY s e ected fa
four years by popular vote In the
November elections
IN CASE OF a vacancy n the
ordinary s office the clerk of the
superior court assume. the duties
or the ordinary and shal order an
election to take p ace with n twen
ty days The ord nary receives no
salary his pay being on a fee ba
sis entirely These fees run as low
as 15 cents on some Items and as
high as $10 on others The most
common Q marriage I cense Is
fixed at $4
THE PRESENT ordinary of
Bulloch county Is a man known to
every person In the county Judge
(Oontlnued on Another p.... )
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r Family
Health Chat
By Dr 0 F WHITMAN
TilE MENAOE OF DIPHTHERIA
WE KNOW THAT d phther a 3
a d sease of childhood and that
A NEW PROTECTIVE WEAPON
FOR EVEN a quarter of a cen
ury scores of aborato es and
hundreds of sc ent s s ha e been
study ng the problem of dlphthe
r a They f rst developed a cura
t ve serum or antitoxin wh ch s
used n the treatment of d phthc
a
LATER THEY succeeded n de
clop ng substances vi ch can be
used n he preven on of d ph
the a Of these the most effec
ve safest and most conven ent
s d phther a toxo d
DIPHTHERIA TOXOID vas
f st developed n F ance and Ia e
n oduced n the Un ted States
It ep esents n some respects a
dec ded Improvement over other
mmun z ng agents The fcatu e
hlch appeals most to parents s
that d ph lIer a toxoid produces
an Immun ty and gives protection
In one fourth the time that toxin
an tltoxln mixture does
WHAT IS DIPH'l'IIERIA f
DIPHTHERIA s a germ d s
ease It s caused by a spec a kind
of bac us wh ch f nds the most
favorable place for ts develop
ment on the meb ance of the sur
face of the throat The germs rind
the way d ec y f am one per
son to another usua y from the
stick to hea thy pe sons with
vhom they come n contact When
once estab shed n tho throat the
d phther a germs produce large
amount of a st ong po son ( oxln
Th s polson Is absorbed n to the
pat ent s b ood and s responsible
for the a arm ng character of the
d sease Sometimes apparently
healthy ndlv dua s harbor the
germs n their throats yet remain
perfect y veIl They are called
carr ers because they spread the
germs The und scovered carrl
ers In a commun ty are a con
stant danger to those ho are un
protected
TOXOID GIVES
LASTINO PROTECTION
EVERY CHILD can be protect
ed and given a lasting Immunity
by the use of dlphther a toxo d It
Is non po sonOU9 and yet t st I
n has the po "er to st mulate mmun
Ity and arouse the defense powers
of the human body Laboratory
workers treat th s mater al and
test t by Injection Into animals
and In other ways to make abso
lutely sure that It i. harmless and
that It Is ster Ie and safe for use
and that It has the power of glv
Ing protection against diphtheria
When these tests have poven that
the product Is satisfactory sam
pies are submitted to the govern
ment sc entlsts at the National In
s tute of Health where further
tests are carr ed out and no prod
ucts go out for use until It has
passed both the government tests
and those of the produc ng labo
ra ory
DIPHTHERIA TOXOID Is ad
Fm�!.�lth the Complete News of the County THE BULLOCH HERALD
A Proclamation PRO D NG TIE SSUANCEo FUND NG BONDS FOR
1 E COUNTY OF
QUITMAN
H B No 528 Go No 258
AN ACT
NOW THEREFORE I EU
GENE TALMADGE GOVERNOR
OF GEORGIA DO PROCLAIM
AND ORDER
1 That thla proclamation
publilhed In on. newlpaper In
each Conlrl'llllional D strict ot the
State tor two months p evlous to
he t n e ot ho d ng the next gen
e nl e eet on to t on Tuesday
af cr the ft.t aIonday In Ju e
1941
No 8)
Approved
EUGENE TALMADGE
Gover a
Th s 27 day of Mar 1941
RANDALL EVANS JR.
A Proclamation
(II R No • SA GOY N. 4)
WHEREAS
r A Proclamation
I> a... of holdlnl' I.n..... al.ct on.
lin
the ..veral aountl.. of thll
Slate hi the manner prelcrlbed
for the electlon of momb.n of th.
eoneral A..ombly and the .Ie..
ton aball b. the ..m.
NOW THEREFORE I EU
GENE TALMADGE GOVERNOR
OF GEORGIA DO PROCLAIM
AND ORDER
1 That th.. procl.....tl.. b.
publWled ta on. n.w.paper In
....... Conrr-Jonal Dlltrlot of tho
Stete tor two h onth. prevlcu. to
tho tim. of holdlnl the next .,en
.rel .Iection to wit, on Tuelday
atter tho liNt Konday In Jun.
1841
(H R No 9 2A-Gov No 4)
WHEREAS
WHILE THE LAW does not rO
qu e mmun a on a d phtehr a
neve the less you are urged to
ake advantage of he safe s mple
means of protection wh ch are
now offered and act no v on your
des re to prov de fo the fu ure
vel fare of your ch"!!dren
Governor
Stat. of Geo I a
Deparlmen
March 28 19 1
WHEREAS the General A..em
bly at t_ leB. on n 114 propoBed
Amendment to the Const tut on of
tlila Stete a•••t fo th n an Aot
approved Ma ch 37 194 10 w t l
Governor
1617 By the Governor
JOHN B WILSON
Soor.tary of Stete
25-26
Gcneral E ectlon to be held on
Tuesday June 8 1941
EUGENE TALMADGE
Governor
By the Governor
JOHN B WILBON
Sec e ary of S ate
A Proclamation
8ubmllU.,. a propoled amend
m.nt to the Constitution of Gear­
cta to be voted on at the General
Election to be held on Tuelday
Jun. I 1941 amondlnl' Artlcl. 7
Section 7 Para.,raph 1 of the Con
.t tutlon ..f Georaia, .0 al to au
thori•• the County of Cook to In
cur a bonded Indebtedne.. In ad
d tlon to that heretofo 0 author
.ed by tho Oonstltut on and law.
of Georaia for tho purpose of re­
fundlnl' and retlrlnll a portion of
Itt III .tln. bonded Indebtedn...
and Intere.t thoreon dua and un
paid a. of September 1 1940 and
which beeom.. duo up to and I...
eluding December 1 1949 or for
any part thoreof to provlda that
the fund. ra led from such addl
tonal bonded Indebtedn... shall be
uled IlIclu. vely for the rotlreman'
of IMld bonded Indebtednell and In
to Olt thereon duo and unpaid ..
of September 1 1940 or wh eh may
become due up to and Includ ng De­
cember 1 1949 or any part there­
of 10 provldo how and when .ald
refundlnll bond. may bo executed
I.sued and dellvered to provide for
he subm s_ on of tho amendmen'
fo t 0 at f at on by the peopl.
and 0 0 o purpOlel
By J s Ex e ency
EUGJO:NJO: rA!MADGl!I
Go e nor
810 0 or Gog a Exc ut va
D.pa tment
March 28 1941
WHEREAS Tho Gene al AI
Hmbly at II. Ie_lion In 1941 pr...
pOled an amendment to the Consu'
tutlon at thll Slate II let forth In
an act to wit
PROVIDING FOR A BONDING
INDEBTEDNESS FOR THIil
COUNTY OF COOK
• B No 714-Gov No 801
AN ACT
"0 prop.le to the qual tied vot.
er. of GlOraia an amendmont to
Artlcl. 7 Section 7 Parol' aph 1
of tho Con.tltution of Georgia .0
al to authorl.. tho County of Cool&
to Incur a bonded Indebtedness I.
addition to thlt heretotore author
I.ed by the Conlt lutlon and law.
of Gco I a for tho pu pose of rt
fundlnl' and rot ng a po on of
Ita .datlnl' bonded Indobte ne••
and Interelt thereon duo and un
paid al of S.ptember 1 1940 nnd
whlcb beeom.. dQ. up to and n
elud nl' December 1 1949 or any
part thlraot to prav de that the
fund. railld from luch add tonal
bond.d Indobtedn••• Ihall be used
.:rolullYel, for the ret rement of
..Id bonded Ind.btedne.. and In
ter",* th....n due and unpaid ..
of IIoptomb., 1 1940 or wh ch may
�- do. 0, to and Includ nl
D..-.bor 1 1848 or an, part
th•..., I .. provld. bow and whon
.ald rtlundtnl bond. may be exo
outed lIIald and del yered to pro­
vld. for th. .ubmlll on ot the
am.ndm.n' for th. rat tlcatlon b,
the .,..,Je. and for other purpo.el
Seclon 1
B. It .nacted by tho General .u.
.embly of the Stete of Georgia and
t I. h.r.by .na ted by authority of
.am. that Artlcl. 7 Sect on T
Paral'l'apb 1 of the Conat tut on
of G.orl' a which hal heretofore
beon amended Ihali bo further
amend.d by add ng at the .nd a
new parall aph In the fol ow nr
wordl to wit
And except that t • County of
Cook may .Iue refund ng ler a
bond. not In tho excell of tho all
Ilrel'ata lurn of ,40000 00 for tho
purpOle of rofund nil and reti Inll
any bonded Indebtednesl and Inter
elt thereon at la d County out.
Itand nil due and unpaid al of Se..
tember 1 1040 and any bonded In
debtednell and Interelt thereon of
said County outetandlnl' and which
becomu duo up to and Includ nl'
Dec.mber 1 1940 or any pan
thereof and provide for the a......
ment and collect on of an annual
tax IUt! cent In amcunt to pay
he pr n pal and Intereet at .ald
bonds al they fa I due tho proceed.
of a such efund ng bonds 10 II
lued by the County of Cook to be
sed ex luslve y for the purpose of
pal' nil and re rlnlluld bonded In
debtedne," and nterelt thereon dUe
an unpaid a. ot September 1 1040
and any bonded Indebtedness and
nte est thereon outstand ng and
wh c becomes due up to and in
clud ng December 1 1949 or an,
part thereof Ali of sa d refund
ng bondl shal bear ono date of I.
sue and be executed by the proper
County otflclal. then n ottice
when aulhor zed by a re_olution ot
tho official. of Cook County
ha ged with tb. duty of manag
nil tl attain and lbali b. val
dated In the manner and under the
p ooeduro .. I. provided by law
26-21
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AOTINO SUPERINTENDENT
LJI(ES STATESBORO
BY MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN.
·.'You may say that I like States­
boro very much, and the climatc
Is delightful." was Miss Esther
Reneau's response to this repre­
sentative of The Bulloch Herald.
Miss Reneau is the new acting
superintendent of the Bulloch
County hospital, having assumed
her duties on May ] 5.
Miss Reneau comes to States­
boro from the Coal, Iron and Steel
Industrial hospital In Bessemer,
Aln., where she served as super­
intendent. She received her train­
ing in a large private hospital in
Montgomery, Ala., and has done
post graduate work in the Cook
County hospital in Illinois and at
Medical Center in New Orleans.
In answer to inquiries about the
hospital Miss Reneau stated that
she liked the floor plan of our
hospital. and she complimented the
hospital board on their selection
of hospital furnishings.
Miss Reneau is interested in
learning more about Statesboro
and Bulloch county peeople, She
wanted to know if we had a busi­
ness and professional women's
club. We assured her that through
our local Business Girls' club is
not affiliated with a national
group that they were doing a won­
derful work in our city. Miss Re­
neau is a member of the Method­
ist church.
Middleground Club
The Middleground Home Dem­
onstration club met at the home
ot Mrs. Grady Hodges, with Mrs.
F .. Blackburn as co.hostess. There
were twenty-three members pres­
ent and two visitors, 1\1rs. Edge
and Mrs. L. L. Hendrix.
Miss Spears passed out pamph­
lets on closets and storage space
for the farm home. The members
sang about an hour on t heir
class
songs.
Mrs. Hodges and Mrs. Black­
burn served chicken salad sand­
wiches, pound cake and iced tea.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of MI·s. Herbert
Marsh.
'PERKY J. D. Allen Company
SOCIETY
IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
We have a full line Picnic Lunch Meat
priced right.
BRANDED STEAK, best cuts 35c
Good Old Country'Ham-center cuts,
sllced=-pound 35c
OLEO - 2 LBS 25c
ALLEN'S BACON, Ib 30c
Kraft American Cheese, 2 Ibs 59c
RlCKWIP TALL MILK 3 for 18c
RICKWIP SMALI::.llULK 6 for 18c
SNOWDRIFT: ....... 3 Ibs, 59c I 61bs $1.13-
24 lbs Self-Rising Flour 73c
Pure Concord Grape Juice: .. Pt 14c I Q't 25c
SAUR'KRAUT, 2¥.! lbs .. 10c
HEINZ BABY FOOD 3 cans 23c
PEAS & CARROTS, large cans 2 for 15c
llUJSTARD, full quart jar 1Oc
FRUIT JARS-quarts, dozen 69c
Large Pineapple, 8 slices 12V,c
I
match. She wore a shoulder cor­
sage of sweet peas,
Mrs. A. J. Mooney was hostess Immediately after the ceremony
,
to the Matrons' club Tuesday
aft- the couple left for points of inter­
ernoon at her home on
North est in Florida, The couple arc
Main street. making their home in Claxton.
Her home was decorated with
Easter lilies and the guests were
served ginger ale with ice cream DOUBLE
DEOK OLUB
and assorted snndwiches,
In an amusing game the guests
selected prizes rrom cellophane­
wrapped packages, \Vinning the
high pr-ize, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey
re­
ceived a set of beverage glasses,
FOI' low, Mrs, D, W, Destler was
given guest soap.
Other matrons present were
Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mrs. J. G. Wat­
son Mrs, J, L. Matthews. Mrs. Jim
Br�nan, Mrs. Homer Simmons, Sr.
Mrs. S. W. Lewis, M.rs. _ ",. L.
Downs and Mrs, J, E. Donehoo
MA1'RONS OLUB
-------------------.-------
On Tuesday afternoon the Dou­
ble Deck club met with Mrs. Gor­
don Franklin at her home on Zet-
terower avenue.
Mrs. Jack Carlton won flower
prints for high and bath powder
for low went to Miss Carrie Lee
Davis.
Mrs. Franklin served orangeade
with orange ice and cookies.
Other guests were Mrs. Grady
Attaway, Mrs. Devane Watson,
Mrs. Loyd Brannen', Mrs. Harry
Johnson and Mrs. Fred Abbott.
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDID.E
Monday, June 2: Portai. 9:30 to
10:30; Middleground community,
11 to 2.
Tuesday, June 3: Brooklet. 9:30
to 11:30; community to Stilson.
10:30 to 11:30; community from
Stilson to I.eefield, ]]:30 to 2.
Wednesday, June 4: Register,
9:30 to 11.
Thursday, June: Stilson. 9:30
to 10:30; Stilson to Hubert, 10:30
to 11:30; community from Hubert
back to Stilson, 11 :30 to 2.
Friday, June 6: West Side com­
munity, 9:30 to 2.
ENTRE NOUS WITH
sms. ANDERSON
Mrs. Dean Anderson entertain­
ed the Entre Nous club Thursday
af tet-noen a t her home on College
boulevard. Easter lilies and roses
were artistically arranged in the
home,
Mrs. Fred T. Laniel', with club
high, was given fostoria, For visit­
ors' high, Mrs. Frank Grimes wus
given n silver vase, Mrs. Frank
\ViI!iams, winning cut, received
Silver pot plant holders. Mrs. A.
P. Kendricl(s. house guest of Mrs.
\VilIiams, received as a special gift
from her hostess tlVO lovely hand·
kerchief•.
OthOl'S playing lVere MI·s. Cliff
Bradley. Mrs. W. Ii. Blitch, Mrs.
Z. Whitehurst, Mrs. Glenn Jen­
nings, Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. Left
DeLoach and Mrs. Dan Lester.
MRS. OLAUD I10WARD
HOSTESS TO BRIDOE OUILD
If'OOLEN SUIT DRESS with.
The Bridge Guild and a. few touch of white i.1 the .mal'f
others making four tables In all ourfit Linda. Johnson of Columbia
were entertained Thursday after-lnetworJ;'s "Big TOlfn" uri",:
noon by Mrs. Claud Howard at finds so useful in town. NoUc. th.,
her home on Donaldson street. dOlt�le.fl0unce at the new
lower­
Vari-colored summer flowers were
ect waIstline, and hand-tDTOU.lIht
I d tt ti I in the rooms
silver 'buttons and buckle. H.,.
p ace a roc ve y perkll navy .traw hat with 1TfOI-
which the guests played bridge. grain loops and tlemn" ma�h..
A towel set waas awarded Mrs. th."'(lre". :
J. C. Hines for high and Miss __
.. .
_
Aline Whiteside, with second high. FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
receeived a tea apron. Mrs. Hollis
Cannon won guest soap and Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey won dish tow­
els.
��fouTST�ND��G � I
VALUES I
IN
� HO�E & A�TO A�UPPLlE�
Mrs. Howard served
course.
a salad
Mrs. Ellis DeLoach was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the Friendly
Sixteen. The house was beautiful­
ly decorated with Easter lilies.
At the bridge games Mrs. John
Rawls, with top score, received a
wall tlower pot. For low score,
Mrs. John L. Jackson was given a
guest towel. Kitchen towels went
to Mrs. Frank Richardson for cut.
The hostess served a variety of
sandwiches and tea.
Others playing were Mrs. Ker­
mit Carr Mrs. Andrew Herring­
ton, Mrs.' RappaI'd DeLoach, Mrs.
Ollift Everett, Mrs. Penton Rimes,
Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. Leonard
Nard and Mrs. Charlie Simmons.
LI.t.. to tho Yol•••f "r••t••• wlt� 11."rd Cr••b,
Marlar.t Sp......d t.. "r••t••• Sy ..,h.y
Orc�."r., ••d.r ft. dlr.ctl•••f Alfr.d Wall.....I.,
M••d.y •••• 1 ••• , ... r N••• C. II.. N.two'll
NOTIOE
The Ladies' auxiliary of the
Presbyterian church wl11 hold their
regular business meeting with
Mrs. C. M. Destler Monday after­
noon at 3:30 o'clock.
ATTEND SILVER WEDDINO
OF PRES. ANn I\ffiS. WELLS
Statesboro friends who are go­
ing to Milledgeville Sunday for
the reception marking President
and Mrs. Guy Wells' silver wed­
ding are: Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ram­
sey, Mr. and Mrs F. W. Darby, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Watson. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mrs. J. D. Blitch
and Miss Eunice Lester.
PERSON ALS
Alex and Robert Brannen, of
Austin, Tex., are visiting thelT
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Brannen,
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Peacock had
as guests at the parsonage during
AI\IERICAN LEO ION the week-end their son, J. N. Pea-
AUXILIARY ELECTS cock, and Mrs. Peacock. of AI- CHURCH NEWSOFl'ICERS "'OR YEAR bany, and their daughter. Mrs.
The May meeting of the Ameri-
Oscar Powell, of Arlington, Ga.
can Legion auxiliary was held Mrs. Phil Bean and
Mrs. George
Tuesday afternoon at the Rushing Bean and daughter, Linda, spent
hotel. Monday in Augusta.
Officers elected for the ensuing Mrs. Edna Nevl11e attended a
year were Mrs. J. F. Darley, pres- birthday dinner in Claxton Sun­
ident; Miss Mattie Lively, vice- day complimenting her tather,
president; Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Mr. DeLoach.
secretary; Mrs. Maxey Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman
treasurer; Mrs. C. B. McAllister,
\
returned Monday night from vis­
hi�torian; Mrs. E. L. Smith, chap- its to Hot Springs and Chicago.
lam; Mrs. D. D. Ard?n. sergeant- . Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith visit­
at-arms; poppy chaalrman, Mrs. ed Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs. J.
Lester Brannen; membershIp O. Blitch, in Sa\annah Sunday.
chanman. Mrs. Hudson Alien.
Mrs. Darley and Mrs. Brannen
Mr. and Mr.. Joh!, Rawls wll1
were elected delegates to the A. Icave t.�day
for a \''''11 to her par­
L. A. convention meeting in Val- enls
in Eastman.
dosta the second week in June. Mrs Bird DanIel has
returned
An orchestra cOmPosed of Jim- frnm a visit to her parents
In
my MorriS. Bill Olliff. Robbie Ak- Eastman.
ins. Dick Brannen, Ernest Bran- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wl11iamson
nen. Bobby Stephens. Levaughn and chUdren, Sonny and Cynthia,
Akins. Russeli Everett, John Gray- are visiting Atlantic City, New
son Fletcher and Pete Royal ap- York City and poInts in Canada
peared on the program. on tlieir vacation.
Supt. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman
have 'as their guests this week Mr
and' Mrs. Paul D. Combs and
daughter, Joan, ot Jensen, Fla.
and Blythevll1e, Ark.
Among those from Statesboro
attending the graduation exercises
at the University ot Georlfla Sat
urdllY are Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Durden and children, Lorena and
Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. A. M
Braswell and Belton Braswell, Mr
and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. Fred
Thomas and Robert Lanier. Mrs METIIODIST OIlUROII
W. W. Edge and Mrs. A. L. Ruck­
er. Statesboro boys and girls in
the graduating class are Dorothy
Lee Durden, Marian Lanier. Al­
bert Braswel land James Edge.
James Pattamous, of Wllming
ton, DeI., visited Col. A. M. Deal
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman re
turned Sunday night from New
Iberia, Ln., where they were call­
eed Oll uccount of the illness and
death of Mr•. Pittman's mother,
Mro Terrell.
Mrs. John Thayer. ,Jr., and baby
dau[!hler. Ann. of Washington, D
C., visited her husband's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer, dur­
Ing the week. On Saturday Mr.
and Mrs .. 1. M. Thnyer, Mrs. John
Thayer. Jr.. and Ann. and Mrs.
Don Weeks, of Savnnnnh, �pent
the day in Valdosta.
Mrs, Wilma McRae and son,
Ralph. of Jacksonville. FIn .. spent Sale receipts Wednesday at
the week-end with her parents. Statesboro, F. C. Parker & Son:
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen. HOGS-
D. H. Moore. of the Southern
Auto Stores, has as guest for the
week his brother, A. L. Moore, of
Danville, Ga. Both are connected
with the Southern Auto Stores.
FIRST BAPTIST (JJJUROII
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, June 1, 1941.
MornIng Servle.M:
10:I5-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintendent.
ll:30-By invitation from Dr.
Pittman we shall worship at the
college at this hOUT.
EvenIng Servlceo:
6:45--Baptist Training union;
Harris Harvl11, director.
8:00-Evening worship. Sermon
by the minister; subject, "Recon­
ciliation."
Special music by the choid; J.
Malcolm Parker, director and or­
ganist. Mrs. Frank Mikell, assist­
ant.
There will be a series of prayer
services in the homes of our peo­
ple next week. See the Sunday is­
sue at the Church Bulletin for
further aannouncements.
The Vacation Bible school opens
Monday morning. Let all the par­
enu see that their children are
present for every day during the
next two weeks. This is very im­
portant for the work done during
this school is equivalent to the
work done in Sunday school for
six months.
Then theres our meeting with
Dr. R. C. Gresham as preacher
which begins Sunday, June 8. All
are urged to attend every service.
Th. bl,B.. t tire
barBaio,".rolfend!
Ellera mil•• of
depeodabl.
.•enic. wltb
aua ..f.,,.,
priceddown
'0bedrock.
Hurry,
Saleeod.
Juoellt.
Ti,t.font
HIGH SPEED TIRE
, ,.'tUIOLD TIll
.
6.00-16
FIRST qUALITY AT A
BARGAIN PRICE
BARGERON-I\I'MILLAN
Of sincere interest is the mar·
riage of Mrs. Frances McMillan
and John H. Bargeron, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Bargeron. of MiIl­
haven, which was solemnized
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at
the home of the bride's parent.s,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson, on
Jones avenue, Dr. C, M, Coalson
officiated at the nuptials in the
presence of Ihe Immediate fami­
lies,
The bride, wearing n white
French crepe ensemble with white
accessories and shoulder spray of
white gardenias, entered with her
father and was met at the Impro­
vised altar by the groom and his
best man, Carroll Bargeron. at
Augusta, a brother. Immediately
aft.er the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Barl!eron left for a wedding trip
to Florida, the bride wearing for
travelling an aqua nonacrushable
linen suit with matching accesso-'
ries.
Mrs. Bargeron Is a graduate of
Statesboro High school and at­
tended Georl!ia Teachers rollege.
The groom finished high school at
Sylvania and is a graduate of
Georgia Teachers college. He is at
present employed with the local
Georgia Power company.
Mr. and Mrs. Bargeron will be
at home to their friends at the
Edmund Bowen apartment on
South Main street.
Walt.r H
GOLF CLUI
Accuratel,
matched sets.
Power Groove
sb.f...You'lIlike
lb. f.el of tbese
dub•.
*298tRONS" _
WOODS $3!.!
PAR "OLI
GOLF BALLS
49cUCH
I.OR
ll,." ...I.. $1.19
(oJ. N. Peacock, Pa.8tor.) .
Church school meets at 10:15;
John L. Renfroe, general superin­
tendent.
At morning hour, congregation
will worship at the Teachers Col­
lege.
At the evening hour, 8:30, Dean
Raimundo de Ovies will speak.
Dean de Ovies is commencement
preacher at the college in the
morning\
Yooung people's meeting at
7:30 o'clock.
Mid-week service Wednesday
evening at 8:30 o'clock.
W.S.C.S. meets Monday after­
noon at 4 o'clock.
�i6!(·OLD TIll6.00-16
This famous tire with a
�:�iu�i�� ��f��Y b:;::J
and eXI.ca long mileage
tread compound bas
:�rifr.b:e�.:.,,�:!:!
savings during this sale.
No.1 hogs. $9 to $9.35; No. 2's,
$8.75 to $9.]0; No. 3's, $8.75 to
$9.25; No. 4's, $8.75 to $9.35; No.
5'5, $8.75 to $10; feeder pigs,
choice. $10 to $]2; sows: $7.95 to
$8.50.
CATTLE-
Top cattle. $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $9 to $]0; common cattle,
$7 to $8; feeder cattle (choice).
$10; common feeder cattle, $6.75
to $7.50; cows (good), $7.75 to
$8.25; calves, $10 to $1].
Not half enough hogs and cattle
sold to supply packers.
-Livestock- � ..
IT'S EASY TO BUY TIRES,
HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES
,ON TH� BUpGET PL'AN
.
TERMS LO�AS 50� ':.ri'K .
�-
.
I\fOORE-l\lcCORKLE
Of interest to a wide circle of
friends is the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Christine Moore,
elder daul<hter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Moore, of Statesbooro. to
Huey W. McCorkle. of Claxton. Emory Rushton, of Millen. now
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- stationed at Quantico, Va., is ex­
thur McCorkle, of Register. The pected to be home this week-end.
malTiage was solemnized May 16 Miss Myrtle Brown, Miss Sara
at the hoine of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Leah, Aaron Martin, all of Portal,
MoCorkle in Claxton with the and Mr. Rushton wl11 spend Sun·
Rav. W. R. Wilkinson officiating. day at Magnolia Springs.
The bride was smartly dressed
I
W. L. Jones. JI· .. of Lynll, MMS.,
in a lovely model of navy blue 01- Is spending this week with his
paca crepe with accessories to parenu.
Intersection Metter and
Claxton Highway
Com. I. and ,.t your call1pllm ....
lory pada,. 01 lho ••w 'dab.".
Fir.dan. Marl,ahl flow'r IHd.. *
r6.y or. ya8,. 'or til••"'1,
Oomplete Line 01 Everything
N. H. FOSS--Pine Inn Service Station
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By MISS MAUDE W1II'rE
NBrooklet News I N e w s
Fishing Rules
For 1941-42
through May 31, inclusive.
(There is a federal regulation
making it unlawful to import or
export black bass (small or large
mouth) from one state to another
�����e t�h�1'ehi�:'v �r" \��en s��
wherein they were obt.ained.)
It is illegal to place or cause to
be placed in any of the waters of
this state any trnp, basket or sim­
ilar device for the purpose of
catching fish, 01' to use dynamite
or other explosives or destructive
substances in any of the wa ters of
this state for the purpose of kill­
ing fish or use 'any. kind of fire­
arm for the purpose of killlng._fish
or to place trotlines entirely
across a creek or river,
The trout streams and lake.
within the game management
areas are open each year under
regulations agreed upon by the
state division ot wUdllfe and U. S.
forest servIce.
s
'rhe wa tel'S or Georgia are clos­
cd to fishing from April ]5 thru
May 3]. inclusive, for spawning
with the following exceptions:
The streams of the following
eighteen mountain counties-Cn­
toosa- Cha ttooga, Dade. Dawson.
Fanning, Gilmer., Gordon. Haber­
sham, Lumpkin, Murray. Pickens,
Rabun. Stephens. Towns. Union,
Walker, White and Whitfield.
Fishing in these waters is prohib­
ited from Nov. 15 through March
31, inclusive.
Fishing may be permitted in the
ponds and lakes of Rabun. Haber­
sham. Stephens and Fannin coun­
ties from April ]5 through May
31, inclusive. in any yen I' the direc­
tor of wildlife may by regulation
prescribe. This was prescribed by
the director on April ]5, 1941. and
these waters are accordingly open.
Lake Jackson is open to hook
and line fishing throughout the
year.
Private ponds and lakes are not
under the jurisdiction of the divi­
sion of wildlife and may be open­
ed 01' closed at the discretion of t
the owner, However, no one may I
fish in n private pond without n
license, unless they are fishing
with worms in the county of their 'Ilegal residence 01' are under]6
years of age, except the owner of Ithe pond. his immediate family. or
tenants. The owners of private
ponds. in accepting fish for stock­
ing purposes from the state. sign
On agreement to observe the le­
gal closed fishing season. They
also agree to permit only hook
and line fishing.
The 'lnw requires that every
person fishing. in the waters of the
stnte shall procure an annual li­
cense if artificial lur� or live bait
is used. with the following excell­
tions: A person can fish in the
county of his legal residence with
Worms. No person under the age of
16 is required to buy a fishing
license.
QUARTET TO BE AT
MIDDLEOROUND .n1NIOR
111011 SOIlOOL JUNE 12
The Augusta quartet will appear
at Middleground June High school
Thursday evening, June 12. at 8
o'clock. The Augusta quartet Is
well known and promises to fur­
nIsh an evening of excellent mu­
sic. A small admission will be
charged.
By I\IRS. ,JOliN A. ROBERTSON ers, Guy and J. A. Minick, Jr., SenIors lIear He,'.
MI'. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
who are members of the graduat- WRIter flendrb
littie daughter, of Savannah. were ing
class of the Brooklet school. The commencement sermon was
week-end guests of Mrs. T. R.
W. L. Downs, supervisor of the delivered Sunday morning in the
B S
Teachers C a II e g e Laboratory new Nevils church by the Rev.
r_yan, r.
.
school, and J. E. Parker, music Walter Hendrix ,of Savannah, to
Mrs. w.. A. Brooks, of Odum, is director, presented a number of a large audience. He took his text
spending' several weeks with Mrs. young boys and girls of the labo- from the 42nd verse of St. Luke.
John A. Robertson. ratory school in a musical concert He stated that the "greatest curse
Mrs. Roscoe Warnock and two in the Brooklet High school audl- on earth was not knowing." He
little daughters. of Atlanta. and torlum Friday. said the greatest pleasure was to
Miss Emily Kennedy. of States- Miss Henrietta Hall entertained "meet a man that knows." In a
bora. snent several days with Mrs. with a reception Monday night at pleasant manner, he told the sen­
Felix Parrish recently. the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. iors they were now ready to learn.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse has re- Hall, After the graduating exer- He advised them to "want to
turned from a visit with relatives cises at the high school audlto- learn;'-"Get what's for you-if
in Virginia. rium, honoring the thirty-six you have to work for it," He also
J. H. Wyatt spent Friday in members of the senior class. stated any graduate could go fur-
Atlanta.' Miss Nell- Simon. who is a stu- ther in school if they wanted to.
MI'. and Mrs. Von Minick. of dent at a business college in Sa- The outstanding advice to the
Savannah, visited relatives here vannah, spent the past week-end graduates was, "Seek the truth-
during the week-end. with Mrs. J. L. Simon. find the truth-hold the truth-
Miss Manona Fordham, of Sa- Frank Jordan, who has been use the truth nlways"-nnd "avoid
�v�r.i�r;;i•. i,�n�P��.�inJtur�:�gl�dl��';'s teaching at Jersey, is at home �����:
which is plentiful 'every-
The following members of the �i;t. �iSJP���d��. the Rev .and On Tuesday night, May n.
Brooklet school faculty have re- Robert Alderman, of Riceboro, Coach B. L. Smith. of Teachers
turned to their respective homes: spent the week d ith hi College, delivered the baccalau­
MISS Ehzabeth Anderson, to Reg- enet, Mr. and -ITrs. \�I. D. I�I��::: reate address on the open-ail'
ister: Miss Saluda Lucas, 10 Pem- man stage constructed near the home
broke; Miss Ora Franklin, to Th ber f . economics building. Supt. R. E.
Statesboro; Miss Janetta Caldwell,
e mem CIS. a t.he eighth I{' kl' ht '11 d li th dl I
to laGy; Miss Jewell Vandiver to grade of the B! ooklet school spent
IC Ig er WI. elver e IP 0-
Summit; Miss Elna Rimes,' to I Saturday a.t R�verslde park on the
mas to the following seniors: Rob­
South Carolina and Miss Cathe- Ogeeehee I lver, They were accom- d��e��x. �:��:��. of ;�'�St��Y;�:
rine Parrish to' Portal. paOle? by Mr. and Mrs. George M F B
Miss Lataine Hardman is P: G,looms and MISS Jewell Van- "i:�r Sel��etat��k,n'An��!CdA�t�h
spending this week with Mrs. J.
diver.
Snipes J T Creasy Helen Lanier
H. Griffeth. Guy Minick left Tuesday for
. '" .
Mrs. Floyd Meeks and Elveta Ne-
Mrs. D, L. Alderman entertained Savannah, where 1:(1 has u post- smith. Mr. Kicklighter will also
at her home Tuesday afternoon in tlOn.. recognize all students qualified for
honor of the members of the Sew- Emerai Lamer and Douglas perfect attendance certificates and
ing club and a few other friends. Donaldson, of Camp Ste�art, other honors.
She was assisted by Mrs. Felix spent Sunday here with, relatives. Ohamber 01 Commerce
Parrish in serving lovely refresh. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. ChIlders .and VIsit. No\'II.
ments. sons, Mrs. E. W. Burton and little At the Statesboro Chamber of
Mrs. John A. Robertson enter. son, all of Atlanta. and Harry _
tained with progressive hearts at Proctor, of Selma, Ala., were
her home Wednesday afternoon in week-end guests of Mr. and Mr�, l\'IcHne, were week·
end guests of
honor of the members of the Sew- D. T. Proctor. . Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. McElveen.
ing club. After the games she was . Raymond DeNltt:O, of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Leo, G. p.
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Brooks nnd
\\ as th" guest Sunday of Mr. nnd Lee, JI· .. and Mr. and Mrs. Wii­
Miss Carrie Robertson in serving Mrs. Sam DcNIUo. ham Lee. of Statesboro, spent
refreshments. MI·s. Charles Coates and chil· Sunday here.
Mr, and Mrs. James Lanier en- dr'enl of Tampa, Fla., arc spending Mr. and Mrs .. Judson McElveen
tertained a group of young peo-
two .weeks WIth Mrs. S. L. Lee. \ and children, of Savannah, visited
pIe at their home Sat�I'day night MI�s Martha Sue McElv,ee,n. of I
MI'. and Mrs. W. H. Upchurch
In honor of Mrs. Lamer's broth- Rent., and Lmwood 1I1cEl/o"", "f Sunday.
HERWIN.WILUAMS PAINTS· SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Cboose COLOR SCHEMES
from hundreds of
GIANT, FULL.COLO� Photographs!
Photoo of .ctual
homet,complete
with room fur·
nllhiD&.1
SCORES
AVAILABLE
1I0rrOlll Your., Toda)'!
It'I America'i Greatelt CoUection
of Home Color Photographl!
Think of itl In the comfort and privacy of your own
home, you can now plan your painting and decorating
with the wonderful help of the largest and moat beautiful
portfolio offull·color home photograph. ever publiahed I
Juat call upon or phone UI. We'll gladly lend you.
S:lerwin-Wi1liams Paint\and Color Style,Guide,
Inspect, at leisure, its hWldreds of giant, full-color
phot.ographic color schemes" ,each'over two equare
Feet in size! You're bound to Bnd Icores of Idea. you
can apply to your own home.
W. have a brand·new IUpPly of these wonderful
Color GuIde., Phone for yours. No obligation I
Don't hesitate to
borrow this amazing
tyle Guide, There's
no charge rorthis ex­
clusive, free service,
Nor will you place
yourac1f under any
oblig:.tion.
Here Are Some Sprint Paint "Buy." You'll Nbf'Want to Mi..1
Pint
SWP ENAMELOID 80�C
Quick-dryine, one-coat deco·
rative enamel,nyan. can UIC.
La.tingly beautiful and dur­
.ble houle paint.
LET US SUGGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Walter Aldred C'ompany
38-40 West Main StrP-et Phone 224
RUBBER INDUSTRY
TO FlREE SIIIPS Fon
USE OF ENOLAND
Commerce supper held at Nevils
Friday night. Col. Hinton Booth
acted 8S master of ceremonies. At
the beginning of the meal. ill
keeping with the theme. "I Am
An American." the Rang. "God
Bless America." was led by Del·
mas Rushing. Mrs. Mamie Lou
Anderson sang several specials.
The outstanding feature of the
amusements was the newspaper
boxing bout with C. B. McAliisler
and Delmas Rushing participating
in the first bout and Harry Smith
and B. F. Futch in the second
bout, The most I aug h s wns
brought about by the old-time
spelling bee with entire audience
taking part. Col. Hinton Booth re­
ceived the prize for miming the
states in the Union in the time
allotted. Col. Both named forty­
seven states in ten minutes. A
two-pound stick of peppermint
candy tied with blue ribbon was
given for his accuracy and speed.
Miniature flags were given as fu­
VOl'S.
SocIal.
Misses Leila While and Robena
Hodges represented the Nevils
Home Demonstration club nt the
leadee training group held at
Swainsboro Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. CYI'ii Stapleton
and attractive children, of Toccoa.
were visiting their parents, Dr,
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton. and oth­
er friends and relatives during the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of
Savannah, were visiting their par­
ents. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple·
tOll. Sunday.
Miss Mamie Lou Andel'son was
the week-end guesl 01 MI'. and
Mrs. H. C. BltI'tlsed.
---------------.--- ..
Bill Kennedy, )oc.1 Goodyeal'
dealer, recentiy received a letter
from P. W. Litchfield. chailman at
the tire company's board, stating
that the rubber industry is being
called upon to inaugurate a pro­
gram which will free addilional
ships for the use of GI'eat Britain
and conserve available supplies of
rubber for essential PUI·poses. Ex­
cerpts [rom the letter rcceived by
Mr. Kennedy follows:
HWhile not actually at war,
America is proceeding quite rapid­
ly to place her internal affairs on
a real war footing.
"This means sl!al'p readJust­
..1 n:ents in all Phas�of
• dOnl�t1c
""
T
activities.
'
,
"Particularly important will be
the adjustments we must make in _
the use of strategic materials and
facilittes and, of course, this in­
cludes rubber.
.
"As I have stressed An previous
messages, rubber is a basic· and
vital requirement in America's
peace· time economy. In time or
national crises it becomes increas·
in�ly important.
"So it would appear high time
that we take a squar� look at the
ruhber situation wil.h espeCial at­
tention to factors bearing upon ad·
.Iustment.s which the tire dealers of
America may be called upon to
make.
.
"We have in the country today
what amounts to a normal six
months supply of rubber. Half of
this is in the hands of manufac­
. turers and dealers while the other
half is government-owned ana
suhpect to use only as nationnl
emergency needs may dictate."
Continuing. Mr. Litchfield point.·
ed out that the major source of
supply is in the British and Dutch
East Indies which produce 95 per
cen t. of all the rubber required by
the world. At the present these
, places are producing enough rub­
! bel' to meet all needs. The prob·
I lem that the industry is facing in
I
the very near future is that 01
getting the rubber from the East
Indies to America.
Explaining that the shipping sit·
uation is complicated by the fact
that British ships are beieng de­
stroyed faster than they are being
replaced; and England must im­
port all manner of essential goods.
"This means that more and
,more ships must be taken out of
normal service and utilized for vi·
tal defense needs .. this means
that non·essential uses of rubber
here a t home will be sharply cur­
tailed or completely stopped."
He pointed out that means will
be found by which to save rubber.
"If American motorists can gain
substantial additional mileage
from their tires by reducing the
speed at which they travel, and
they can, then the public may
have to be educated to travel at
a slower rate,"
In clOSing his letter to the
Goodyear dealers, Mr. Litchffeld
stated that "we cannot indulge in
waste. We must learn fa operate
with reduced and simplified in­
ventories and, above all, we must
take every precaution against
hoaI,'ding.
"Tire dealers the country over I
can contribute important aid to
Britain as well as assistance to
0111' own national defon�e by, first,
understanding the true situation
and, second. counselling their cus­
tomers in the ways of patriotic
conservation,"
•
GEORGIANS!
VOTE FOil FOUR·YEAR TERMS
for the Governor and Other Statehouse Officers.
RATfI"Y AMENDMENTS - ONE. TWO. FIFTY-
FIVE. on Tuesday, June 3. 1941.
GIVE GEORGIA'S STATE GOVERNMENT RE·
LIEF FROM CONTINUED BIENNIAL PARTI.
SAN POLITICS.
All Georgians nrc invited to tunc in radio station
WSB nnd get the t.rulh about the Fow'-Year Tel'm
umcndments from
GOVERNOR EUGENE TALMADGE
]0 10 ]0:]5 p.m .. Saturday, Maq 31. Rnd
CHAIRMAN JAMES S. PETERS, of the State
Democl'atic Executive Committee, rrom 6:45 to 7
p.m .. Monday, June 2.STATE RESIDENT FISHING
LICENSE--$1.25. License is valid
from April 1 through March 31 c'
tho following year.
No non-resident of the st.nle
shall fish in any waters of the
state until they have pI'ocured an
annual non-resident fishing li­
cense.
HEMEMBEH! It's ONE, TWO. FiFTY-FIVE for
Better Government.
---0----
STATE NON-RESIDENT FISH­
ING LlCENSE-$5.25. License is
valid fl'Om April 1 through March
31 of the following year.
LICENSE TO SELL FRESH­
WATER FISH��5.00 for each
county in which fish are sold. Li­
cense is valid for one year from
date of being issued.
It is Illegal to seH 01' purchase
fresh-water fish In the state dur-
ing the spawning season, April 15 L'.-------- .:J
COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMY
AND
EFFICI.ENCY IN GOVERNMENT
YOU slip into this trim Buick's seat- and right oft' the bat you know
you've found something.
The cushions fit - the wheel nestles
in your hand - the whole blelled
beauty seems to say, "WelllOme, friend I
Where've you been?"
Tben you seek out an open road where
you can really tl')' Compound Carbure.
tiont-and press down your right toel
Instantly there's a rush of power, al if
an extra engine had gone to work.
Fact is - one has.
Under your bonnet a special, second
carburetor has cut in, opening up a
fresh reservoir of power "ot to be
found in tiny other engine..
Most of the time that e'!(tra oarburetor
is idle, Your car operatel lolely on
the small, frug.1 forward carburetor,
But any time you need or want power
- pre.s down your toe aod away you
go, with two fuel mixers working I
Thrilling P You bet. But by actual test
and ellperieDce, 01.0 more thrl/ty-.s
much as 10% to 15% more thrifty
than previou. Buicks of like size,
Only Buick can give you Compound
Carburetion - and even that i. only
one of Buick'. many de.irabilities.
There's great size-lush comfort-the
smartest of style - solid Buick good.
ness - all at prices
that spell an unmil­
takable bargain.
Why not ask your
Buickdealer,"How
much?"
tA\'ailable at slight rXl1a COIit on lome Buick SPECIAl. models,
standard on all other Serie.,
*d,lifltrttiatFlint,Mich.
SlIlt, /4,., .pti.na/",ui,.
lIunt anti Q(uSJ'"tS -
lxtra. Prim and ljJ«ifi­
rOliom IUijtCt t. eI,ant.
without n,t;(I,
• ,EXEMPLAR Of OINEIIAL MOTOR. VALUE
HOKE S. BRUNSON,
NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
.....__ WHIN BITTIR AUTOMOBILES ARI IUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THIM
"First To Give the Complete News �f the County"
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, May 29, 1941
--------
SOCIETY
FAREWELL SURPRISE PARTY I
THREE O'OLOOKS
Marie Allen, who leaves this
A lovely event of Thursday .aft-
week to make her home in Pensa-
ernoon was the bridge party given
cola, Fla., and Annette McElveen. by
Mrs. Dan Blitch at her horne
who wlll live in Orangeburg, S.
on North Main street. A colorful
C., were honored by members of
vnriety of garden flowers were us­
the ninth grade with a surprise
ed t� decorate the living
room.
party Thursday night at the home
Dainty organdy aprons went for
of Frances Thompson on Grady top
scores and were won by Mrs.
street. The popular young girls
C. M. Destler and Mrs. Everett
were showered with gifts.
W1111oms. Ash trays went to Mrs,
Punch and crackers were served
Thad Morris for low,
throughout the evening
Mrs. Blitch served assorted
__________.____ sandwiches. R fruJt drink, diamond
mousee, and cocoanut macoroons.
The guests, members of the
Three O'Clocks, and other frlonds
were Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. C.
M. Destler, Mrs. Sam Franklin,
Mrs, George Johnston, Mrs. Thad
Morris, Mrs. Everett Williams,
Mrs. Robert Donaldson, MI's. Wai­
ter Aldred, Jr., Mrs. W. W. Smil­
ey, Mrs. Bunny Cone, Misses Mary
Matthews and Dorothy Brannen.
�rRS. SAM FRANKLIN
HOSTESS TO 8 O'OLOOKS
I OUTDOOR SUPPER B '/1
•
R
. lid k
Dfll,lGHTFUL SURPRISE nil-tan! eceptton lY1ar. s
PER SON A L S �ollljng as a deleightful sur-.prise to Mrs. E. L. Barncs on her c.'I if S
. L' ...
birthday Friday was an outdoor lose ° entOr
r estnnttes
barbecue chicken supper at Remer
Mikell's pond with her husband as
Ml'S. Tom Sledge and son, Torn- host.
�i�l. of Chattanooga. Tenn., nz:c The guests presented Mrs.
vrsttmg Mrs. Sledge's mother thiS Barnes with a lovely crystal vase.
week Enjoying the surprise with Mrs.
Mrs. C. M. Rushing and Miss I Barnes were Mr. and Mrs. C. B.Elena Rushing spent last week-end Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Thad
In Jacksonville as guests of Mrs., Morris, Mr. and M.. rs. Frank 01·A. Mlllor. IIfl, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Lltlie Nancy Stubbs, of Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mr.
is the guest of her grandparents, and
Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mallard. Mrs. Lannie Simmons,
Dr. and
M,'. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff were
Mrs. O. F. Whitman. Dr. and Mrs.
visitors In Savannah Sunday aft.
Bird Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
ernoon
Thayer. Remer Mikell and Mrs.
.
.
Julia Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olltff and nard McDougald and Buddy and
sons, Frank. Jr .• and Billy, attend- Esther Lee Barnes.
ed the wedding of MISS Jewell
_
Kennedy and Derrick Mincey at
Mr. and Mrs. A, B. Green spent Manassas Man day afternoon.
MR. AND �IRS. OWINGS lIOSTS
the week-end in Hinesville with Frank Ollifl. Jr., was an attendant
AT EVENING BRIDGE
their daughter, Mrs. Donald Fra- in the wedding.
ser, and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris and
Miss Morven Ware, of Jesup, children, Bernard and Jane; Mr.
visited her sister, Mrs. C. E. Lay- and Mrs. Frank Olliff and son,
ton, Sunday: Billy, went to Tybee Sunday art­
Mrs. J. F. Akins, Mrs. A. R. La- ernoon.
nier and Miss Miriam Lanier re- Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
Simmons,
turned Monday from a week's visit Mrs. Grant Tillman
and daughter,
In Chadbourn, N. C. Shirley. spent the
week-end In
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke
Atlanta.
spent Wednesday In Savannah.
Allendlng the graduation exer-
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Knight are
clses Monday evening from Sa­
spending two weeks with her sls-
vannah were Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
tel', Mrs. Marvin Stewart, and
Ernst, Mr. and Mrs] H. A. Ernst,
her brother, G. B. Everett.
Mrs. J. E. O'Neal and Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon and
O'Neal. Their niece, Lorena Dur­
Hal, Jr., spent the week-end at
den. was In the graduating class.
their summer lodge at Blue Ridge.
Coming from Waynesboro to see
Mrs. T. G. Macon visited her
Bellon Braswell receive his high
son. R. A. Macon, and family In
school diploma were Mrs. A. O.
Atlanta during the week-end.
Bunce, Mrs. Rogel' Fulcher, Mrs.
Miss Ann Strange spent the
James Oliver. Mrs. Joe Cooley,
week-end with her parents in
Mrs. Euclid Smyly and Mrs, H. H.
Waynesboro.
Chandler.
Miss Jerry Monsees spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald, of
week-end with her parents in Sa-
Axon, Ga., arrived Tuesday to visit
vannah.
their daughter. Mrs. C. B. Mat­
Miss Margaret Brown has re-
thews, and family.
turned from Atlanta from she has
Miss Frances Deal, of Warren­
been a student at Draughon'S
lon, was at home this week-end
Business college.
for the Delta Sigma dances and
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Brantley
had as her guest, Miss Tommie
and Miss Frances McElveen. of
Gray, of Waynesboro.
Decatur. spent the week-end with
John Daniel Deal, of Greens­
Miss McElveen's mother, Mrs. H.
bora, spent the week-end here
H. Ivey. They were accompanied
I
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B.
home by Misses Sara Hilda and
A. Deal.
Annette McElveen, who will spend
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover
the summer.
spent Monday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes'
Mrs. J. B. Averill left Sunday
visited in Wrens during the week-
to allend a convention in Macon
end.
of the Geeorgla Building and Loan
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks and
league.
daughter, Pall),. spent the week-
Mal, J. B. Averill left Thursday
end with Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ken-
morning for Fortress Monroe. Va .•
non at Crescent Ga
where he will be stationed for
---------.--
:...'_
. three months.
Mrs. S. F. Cooper and Mrs.
Henry Howard. of Sylvania, were
luncheon guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Smith.
leslie Johnson. of Georgia
Teachers college. made the com­
mencement addreess at Melter.
.--_.__.J".__�__
On Saturday morning Mrs. Slim
F'ranklln entertnined her bridge
club at the home of Mrs. Wendell
Burke. Mixed summer flowers
were used in the rooms where ta­
bles were placed for bridge.
Mrs. Everett Williams was given
hose for high score, and (or sec­
ond high, Mrs. Wendell Burke reo
celved lingerie. Cards went to ENTERTAIN
Mrs. Chalmers Franklin for low. LABORATORY FAOULTY
The guests were served sand- Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson and Gra-
wlches and coca-cola, ham Donanldson were host nnd
Others playing were Mrs. Rob- hostess Tuesday evening of last
crt Donaldson, Mrs. George John- week to the faculty of the High
stan, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Mrs. School Laboratory school at Gear­
Gordon Franklin, Mrs. John Tern- gla Teachers college from 9 until
pies, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Ber- 10 o'clock with a dessert party.
nard McDougald, Mrs. W. A. Bow- Dorothy Perkins roses and blue
en, Mrs. George Prather, Mrs. F. salvia were used throughout the
F. Whitman, Mis s e s Brooks home.
Grimes, Dorothy Brannen and Meg In a guessing contest involving
Gunter. I popular slogans Harris HarvlUe
I won the prize.
. The guests included Mr. and
.
Mrs. Walter Downs. Mr. and Mrs.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Ewell Plgg, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Wendell Burke was hostess to her Harville, Knapp
Boddlford, Miss
bridge club at her home on South Mary
Will Wakeford, Mrs. Rob­
Main street. The rooms were at- son,
Miss Hassle Maude McEI­
tractively decorated with snap- veen,
Miss Queen Elizabeth Col­
dragons, roses and feverfew. IIns,
Miss Estes, Malcolm Parker
For high score. Miss Sara Moon.
and Miss Meg Gunter.
ey received a luncheon set. A pair
of vases was awarded to Mrs. J.
L. Jackson for low score. Mrs.
C,laudc Howard, winning cut, was
gIven a beach bag.
Mrs. Burke served her guests a
sweet course and Iced tea.
Other guests Included Mrs. O. FI
Whitman, Mrs. Bunny Cone. Mrs.
H. D. Everell, Mrs. J. C. Hines,
Mrs. Ralph HOWard, Mrs. John
Rawls, Mrs. Chalmers Franklin,
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Earl
McElveen, Mrs. Frank Mikell,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey and Miss Helen Brannen.
srns. BURKE ENTERTAINS
HER BRIDGE OLUB
DINNER PARTY AS
FAREWELL OOMPLIMENT
Sara Hilda McElveen. who will
leave soon to make hsr home In
Orangeburg, S. S., was honor guest
at a lovely dlnner party Thurs­
day evening given for her by Mrs.
Bill Alderman at her home on
Inman strcct.
The table was centered with an
attractive arrangement of summer
flowers. Covers were laid for Sara
Hilda McElveen, Louise Wilson,
Mary Frances M!lrphy. Mary Ann
Whitehul'st, MIriam Key and Car·
olyn Coalson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman, Miss
Gertie Seligman and Miss Evelyn
Rogers spent Sunday in Augusta
with Miss Ruth Seligman.
Misses Gertie and Ruth Selig­
mnn spent Monday in Hinesville.
Mrs. Ernest Helble had an emer­
gency appendectomy a t the Bul­
loch County hospital Friday and
her condition is satisfactory fol­
lowing the operation.
Mrs. H. J-1. Ivey left Tuesday
to join her husband In Orange­
burg, S. C., where they will make
their home.
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs.
H. F. Hook and Mrs. C. E. Layton
were visitors in Savannah Mon­
day.
A lovely event of Friday eve­
ning was the bridge party given
by Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Owings at
their apartment on South Main
street. The rooms where the
guests were entertained was at­
tractively deecorated with n mix­
ture of summer flowers.
Men's high prize, shaving lotion,
wenet t.o Fielding Russell. Mr.
Russell also won a carton of coca­
cola for floating prize. Mrs. Har­
ris Harville, with top score for la­
dies, was given perfume. A linen
handkerchief went 10 Leslie John­
son for men's low, and Mrs. Her­
bert Kingery was given a glass
bowl for ladies' low score. Paul
Thompson won cut, a double deck
at cards.
The hostess served sherbert •
cake, nuts and mints.
The guests included Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Kingery. Herbert Weaver and
Mrs. J. C. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Fielding Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
Hlll'ris Harville, M,'. and Mrs. W.
W. Smiley and Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Smith.
Mrs. Kermit R. Carr
Greater \94\ va���
'ns\de and
out -
AJu $\6lil. Wy� ,terms
On a farm having a game man­
agement program, a large number
of snakes have no place and should
be eradicated with guns and clubs.
I(NOW YOUR OOUNTY
The lawn at the rear of the (Oontlnued rrom Editorial Page.)
J. E. McCroan has been ordinary
for nine years. He has ably dls­
charged the duties of the office
having inaugurated a system that
saves time In looking up any in­
strument reecorded in his office.
.
Born in Jefferson county, Geor­
gia, but for the past forty-eight
years has been a citizen of Bul­
loch county.
Grady Johnston home on North
Main street brilliantly lighted and
lovely with grass, blooming plants
and shubbery was the scene Mon­
day evening of the annual P.-T. A.
reception for the members of the
Statesboro High school graduating
class. Mrs. Grady Johnston, presi­
dent of the P.-T. A., assisted by
Mrs. C. P. Olliff. hospitality chair­
man, and her committee com­
posed of Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mrs.
W. E. McDougald. Mrs. Arnold
Anderson, Mrs. J. B. Johnston and
Mrs. Bruce Olliff. received and
entertained the guests. Invited to
enjoy the occasion with the sixty­
five graduates were their parents,
members of the faculty and their
dates, the board of education, the
mayor and members of the city
council, the members of the P.-T.
A. executive board, representatives
of the local newspapers, and ev­
eryone assisting in any way in the
gruduating exercises.
Two massive blocks of icc wi th
pastel wreaths of polyantha roses,
sweetpeas and blue salvia frozen To relieve
in the centers formed the punch
bowls and presiding at these were Misery of
Mary Frances Murphy, Beu Dot
Smallwood, Mary Ann Whitehurst
and Virginia Durden. A variety of
sandwiches and cookies were also
served throughout the evening.
Adding to the pleasure of the
guests was a musical program ren­
dered from the terrace by Mr. and Try
"RlIh-l\ly-Tlsm" u
Mrs. Marion Carpenter.
LIniment
About 300 guests called during
the evening.
wonderful
MAGAZINE.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
New or Rencw,Lls_Any Kind
Inasmuch as Statesboro is my
home I can service your sub­
scriptions at any time.
Just Oall 470
COLDS
666
LIQUID
'J'ABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DKOPS
COUGH DROPS
Gardens on Georgia farms in
1939 were valued at $6,820,000.
For the nation as a whole, the to­
tal value was $161,681,000 fol' the
same year. For truck crops, a re­
port from the departmen t of ag­
riculture shows that the 19-10 val­
ue fol' Georgia was $4,558,000. For
all states, the combined total val­
ue of truck CI'OPS was $397,776,-
00.
�
ANNOUNCfMfNT
THE FRANKLIN
CHEVROLET 00.
Ha. Added a Oomplete
Ru,dio Repair and Service
DelJartment
-*-
We have just installed the most
modern equipment for testing and
repairing radios. We Use a special
machine made by HICKOK.
"
-*-
/.
�Ir. Sanford Nortb ... In charge
of the Radio Service Department.
I �Ir. North I. one of the beat traIn-
led
radio men In tbIa """t(on, bav­
Ing I'eCeeIved bIa tralnillJ' at tbe
Generat �rottor RadIo Scbool
I
.
-.-
Uadio Repair Service
Department
SEE IT TODAY ...The Frigidaire for 194I. .. briUiantly
new inside and out with a dazzling array of exciting im­
provements .•. thrilling new features that give you more
convenience, mOTe beauty, more economy Bnd more
pride of possession than ever before. Come in and aee
it! Find out for youtsctrwhy this N�w 1941 Frigidaire is
"America's most-talked-about refrigerator valuel"Only Frigidaire gives you all these
"Features of the Futurell
On Display At
Ray Akins Service Station
North Main St.
PHONE 101
OO�IPLETE SERVlOI!: FOR
HO�fE and AUTO RADIOS.
-.-
CALL US FOR
COMPLETE
RADIO SERVCE
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser • New Utility Storage
• Double·Easy Quickubc Trays Compartment
• New Glass-Topped Hydrator • Plenty of room for
• New, Larger Frozen Storage bulky
foods
Compartment ·4 P·ull Shelves
• New Meat Tender • Lower Operating Cost
• New Receaaed Interior Light ... and many other
• New Cold Control importan t foa trues
-*-
fR�NKliN CHEVROlET
COMPANY
• • •
America's No.1 Refrigtlrator-More than 6 MIIII_on Built and Sold I
Ray Akins Service Station
No Main St .. Phone 188 .. Statesboro, Ga.
. ,
Burs
DODGE
I1IJ1D
DW
WHEN you conlider adding to
the con-
Tentional motorcar a power transmJ.&.
sion a8 truly marvelous as D�e Fluid
Drive, and charSing only 825 (or It-you
might justly conclude that someone In
Iluthorlty has 10lt his mind. No, that'. not
the C88e. The actual material cost of Dodge
Fluid Drivcisrelatively sman. JU8t rugged
twin propellers In their ca.e of 011. But if
you include the Immenlle resources, the
long experience, and the three year. of
constant tesUng-then the Dodge Fluid
Drive price Is, indeed, too low. Dodge
prices are always rock.bottom, and the 825
you pay for Dodgc Fluid Drive il ils exacl
money ,,"Iuc wilh a small profil added.
Please sce your Dodge dealer for furlher
faels-and your fir.t thrilling Fluid Drive.
MO...UN ,.1
GALLON O. GAl
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
lorth Main Street Stltesboro, 18.
MlLLEN-MUlen Uotor Oompany
WRIGHTSVILLE-Wrlgbto,1I1e Auto 00,
OLAXTON-Evang �Iotor 00.
METTER-Hendrl" Motor Oompany
SYLVANIA--Parker Motor Oompany
REIDSVlLLE-Stookdalo Moton
SOPERTON-Olty Mot�r Oompany
SWAINSBORO- Eman....1 Motor.
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does nicely as a place to store my Iquilts."JOHN EGBERT JONES has aportable radio . . . BY MRS. JOHN M. WOODS.
Jane Is delighted -that her While DOT REMINGTON'S
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
riends remember her this hot presents arc numerous topped, of spent
last Sunday with Mr. and
cather. From LOUISE and JOE course, by the watch we provi- Mrs. Herbert Rackley
at Oliver.
ILLIAMSON comes a card mall- ously mentioned in this column, Miss
Debbie Trapnell has re­
d in Atlantic City, N, J., saying, LOITIE REMlNGTON, in her
turned from Metter where she
'Having a wonderful lime. Leav- droll manner. insists that she only spent
several days with her sis- Mrs. Lee
Bothel has returned to
ng here for New
York and Can- faintly remembers getting her di- tel', Mrs. Maggie
Hall. her home In
Miami, Fla.. after
da." Next week the HAL KEN- ploma ... DOT treasures among
Mr. and Mrs . Chnrles Turner, visiting
relatives here and in Pem­
ONS are taking SKEET KEN- her gifts a quaint old-fashioned Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Turner and broke.
ON to Bethlehem, Pa., where he ring with a 'tiger eye' in its orig- daughter.
Lawannah, and Mr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach,
as a job for the summer, and Inal setting left by her great- Mrs.
J. B. Fields were the dinner of Statesboro,
and Mr. and Mrs.
ESSIE says if there's a nickel grandmother "ELLEN" for whom guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Terrell Harville
and children vis­
eft they're going on 10 Canada, DOT was named-DOROTHY EL-
Turner last Sunday. Ited Mrs.
Zedna DeLoach Tuesday
ut not to Vancouver . LEN. Her great-grandmother re-
Misses Sara Helen Bruck and afternoon.
CROOK SMITH is always ready ceived the ring when she was 16.
Grace Sewart, of Savannah. spent Bill DeLoach,
of Savannah. was
'01' any emergency. Monday night And, speaking of rings,
reminds us' last week-end with their parents at home
for the week-end.
when he went to Pulaski to ad- of
LILLIAN BRASWELL. Her here.
Charles Zetterower. of Savan­
dress the graduating class he took parents gave
her a diamond ring Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn
and nah, was the week-end guest of
his adoring daughters, HAPPY and when she graduated
and since it little daughter. of Charleston,
S. hi. parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
SUSANNE, along with him 10 in- was a solitaire she felt
that she C., spent last week-end with Mr.
Zetterower.
sure adequate and satisfying ap- must weal' it
on her right hand;
Mrs. Terrell Harville, Mrs. Zed-
plause . , .
this seemed quite nwkard to LIL-
na DeLoach, Miss Aileen DeLoach
KATIE KENNEDY, of Savan- LIAN. so as soon as she had
had ALBERT BRASWELL finishes at
and Thomas DeLoach were vislt­
nah, who has. often visited in
a fcw dates she wore it on her the university,
BELTON got his ors In Savannah Saturday.
Statesboro as the guest of her left hand. Today it is reset
with dip from S. H. S. LORENA DUR- Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Akins' guests
cousin, ALLIE BRANNEN, has
her engagement diamond and DEN
finished high school and for the week-end
were Mr. and
wr-itten a very beautiful patriotic makes a lovely twin
stone ring. DOROTHY DURDEN
was among --. -- . -----­
song which has been accepted by
ALBERT BRASWELL, who fin- the University of Georgia grad- and Mrs. C. r. Wynn.
the publishers. She has promised ishes this year
at the University uates. In two weeks
H. P. JONES Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack and
WILLIE GROOVER an auto- at Georgia, is getting a monogram-
gets a sheepskin from Vandy and Sara and Mrs. J. C. Parrish were
graphed copy. We hope that we med set,
a gold watch, ring and JOHN
EGBERT finished S. H. S. the dinner guests of Mrs. J. Ed-
shall have the pleasure soon of knife. . .
BILLY BROWN finished S. II. SI gar Parrish last Sunday.
hearing It. MISS KENNEDY is And speaking of ALBERT I
and ROBERT BROWN graduates Rev. Bernard L. Brown, of Met­
quite talented and is at present BRASWELL leads us to thnt swell
MARIAN LANIER and DOR�- ter, preached the baccalaureate
president of the Junior Federated story about him in the May 23
THY DURDEN made the dean s sermon at the Methodist church
Music Clubs of Georgia. copy of The Red and Black, head-
list during the last quarter. here last Sunday.
We've had a grand time looking ed thus' "BRASWELL OUT-
An amusing Incident at ES- Mrs. Irwin Wilson, or Augusta,
at graduation gifts. This time of PITCHES DA VID AS MILLEDGE
THER BARNES, SR.'S surprise and Mr. and Mrs. Azar Womack,
the year leads us 10 reminiseenses HALL WINS IN SIXTH, I TO 0."
birthday supper was a gift from of East Polnt, were the week-end
and we enjoyed hearing about rna- In this starring fashion ALBERT h?r
husband-a package of safety guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
ther and daughter gifts-which, in BRASWELL pitched his team into
pms In the last of one-hundred and family.
some instances, offer rich con- the softball championship . The
boxes, all carefully wrapped. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Womack,
trasts in early graduations and fact that ALBERT was pitching
And here Is a real story: On
I
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mincey and
the present. CORA SMITH was against his own fraternity. Signa
Sunday aflern?on COL. ALBERT son, Jimmy. of Savannah, were
most proud of a rhinestone pin Chi. did not affect his dazzling
DEAL was dozmg peacefully when the dinner guests of Mrs. Edna
that she received from MRS. pitching prowess.
when there came a knock at the Brannen and family last Sunday. BIRTHDAY DINNER
QUATTLEBAUM-and Insist that As MARY VIRGINIA GROO-
door. COL. ,DEAL ,�ent to the I Paul Bowen_jolned the Register John H. Brannen celebrated his
JOYCE Is no prouder of her plati- VER proudly surveyed a diamond
door m his sock feet a!,d met a. senior class on their trip to Wash-
num and diamond ring and dla- ring sterling silver handsome
man who Introduced himself as lngtonr D. C. and other points of
sixty-seventh birthday at his home
mond watch than she was of that lugg�ge. two gold co;"pacts, and
"MR. JAMES." COL. DEAL, In interest. They will be away about Sunday, May
25.
pin. As JOYCE unwrapped sachets bracelets of various kinds WILLIE
true Southern manner, aske�, the ten days.
A barbecue dinner was served
from MRS. WILL ELLIS Cora re- GROOVER recalled her gifts, a gentlem,�n.
to �ave a se�t. �. Mrs. Hazel Gupton Miller has
to the guests on the outside. The
called that Mrs. Ellis had given handkerchief a bunch of flowers
JAMES was mterested m buymg returned from Savannah after
dinner consisted of barbecue,
her stationery when she graduat- and we'd b�t even money they
up land for a peach ol'chard. COL. spending a week with her brothel',
Brunswick stew, ham, potato sol­
ed. PRUELLA CROMARTIE were carnations-and a string of
DEAL, always alert for bring bus- Ford Gupton.
ad, tomatoes. bread, cake, tea and
proudly dlsplays among her gifts pearls .. ZACK SMITH, who
lIless to his county. referred him The 1941 class of seniors of the
lemonade.
a diamond ring from NELL desired most of all a model "T"
to the chamber of commerce Portal High school left Tuesday
Those present were Robert and
JONES; a Sigma Chi necklace got a watch. Now'you can work
which would be glad to help him. mOl'nlng for a tI'l pta Sl. Simons. Alex Brannen, of
Austin, Tex.;
from a Georgia university boy, and that one out for yourself. SALLY
All of which conversation was They wi,ll also visit Marineland Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Hendrix, Lu­
a gold evening bag from a local SMITH didn't get any presents
mere camouflage. MR. JAMES studios, St. Augustine and other cille Brannen,
J. G. Brannen, Mr.
boy and T. C. student. MARY LEE 'cause she married before she
fin-
was In realtty J.AMES LAITO- places 0' Interest In Florida. They and
Mrs. Charles Anderson, Mr.
CROMARTIE couldn't recai! hoI' ished high school .. BEITY
MOUS, or Wllmmgton, Del., for- will be chaperoned by Mrs. E. L. and Mrs.
P. B. Bl'annen and chll­
graduation gifts, but clearly re- JEAN CON E was CHARL1E
mer roommate of COL. DEAL 45 Womack. Mrs. C. J. Wynn and F. dren, Mr. and
Mrs. Mallie Den­
members that "Sister" (NELL) CONE'S eighth child to receive a ye�rs �go :,t
Washington & Lcc N. McDannlel, principal of the mark and Jack, S. C. Allen,
Misses
got a horse and buggy and a beau- diploma from Statesboro High
ulllvel'slty m Lexlnton, Va. They Portal High school. Supt. Rupert
Pennie and Sollie Allen, Mr. and
tlful pin .' PRUELLA also got school
had never seen each other since Parrish will join them for a few Mrs. L. E. Brannen,
Mrs. R. E.
a cedar che;t from hel' parents. Statesboro is unique. I think, in
that time. "Mama" was called out days. They will be away aU this McRae, of Jacksonville, Fla.;
Mr.
MARY BETH JONES was a lit- having five parents who have two I to meet the most
welcome guest week. and Mrs. R. L. Lanier
and chil-
lie luckier than some of those children graduating in one year-I a�d
words flewthlck an� fast t"s I. Melvin Hendrix, of Charles- dren,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bran­
graduates of by-gone days. She re-I' and we don't mean twins. Mr. and
t ese two mtenW whei"e t C a&ssmLea
es ton, S. C .• spent last Sunday with nen and children,
Mr. and Mrs.
members distinctly "Mama and Mrs. FRED T. LANIER have i
once more .a as ng on
e·. his parents and his wife here. Beauford Hendrix,
of Metter; Mrs.
papa going to Macon for a cedar I ROBERT graduating from
S. H..
AndI thmk this must be enough Miss Ramona Wynn I. spending A. B. Anderson and sons,
Mr. and
chest which has since held my I S. and MARIAN graduating from I for th,s time.
this week in Sylvania the guest of Mrs. Webb Akins and son.
Mr.
tro�s_��':._m_y_Iayettes and now the University
of Georgia. While As ever.
JANE. M_IS_S_C_O_lI_e_tt_e_La_ne�',,-_,..__�__ a_n_d_M_I_·s_._H_or_a_c_e_S_m_lt_h_,_M_r_._a_n_d.
--
Denmark News
Mrs. Ulus Williams and son, Silas,
of Macon; Otha Akins, Mrs. Sew­
ell Anderson and family. of Sa­
vannnh.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
and family, of Brooklet, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dock
Akins.
Gordon Williams, of Macon,
spent the week-end at home. He
was accompanied back to Macon
by Mrs. Williams and children.
MI'. and Mrs. G. R. Waters mo­
tored to Savannah Friday where
thcy visited Mr. and Mrs. Buck
Overstreet and Mr. and Mrs. Her­
man LueRS.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters and
family left last week for Bir­
mingham, Ala., where Mr. Waters
is employed.
MI·s. J. D. Lanier. Jr., and chil­
dren nnrt Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wa­
ters and family were visitors of
Mrs. Zedna Dct.onch and family
recently,
Regular meetings were held at
Harville church Saturdo ynnd Sun­
day with baptism Saturday nfter­
noon at Simmons' pond. The Rev.
Franklin, pastor, was In charge.
Daisy Grlssette has joined her
parents in Savannah after rernnln­
Ing to finish her school.
Roy McAfee has joined Mrs.
McAfee and children at Dalton
where they will make their home
tor the summer.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daughter,
Elise, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lester Anderson..
Douglas DeLoach and son, Jim­
my, are Visiting relatives in Charl­
eston, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Waters vis­
Ited Mr. and Mrs. Preston Collins
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert Marsh. Allen Lanier,
MI'. lind Mrs. Worth Skinner, Mrs.
Mary Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Car­
los Cason, Dr. R. J. Kennedy.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Emit Akins,
Mrs. H. S. Blitch. Miss Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Miss
Malvina Trussel, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
McAlllster, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Dyer and son.
Portal News
FARM PONDS HELPFUL
Structures such IIll farm ponds
and Irrigation reservoirs. built to
store water. help to prevent Hoods
and conserve moisture. according
to agricultural workers and spe­
cialists. If such ponds are pro­
tected from llve stock by fencing
and the banks are planted to trees.
shrubs. grasses and other plants,
wildlife will benefit enormously.
Fair Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctor and
little daughter, Arnie Sue, of Sa­
vannah; Miss Melrose Proctor.
Lester and Burney Proctor, of
near Register, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Aldrich. one day lust week.
.
Bull calves should be separated
Good sausage should consist of I from the heifers at about 4 monthsabout three parts lean to one part at age.fat pork. _
,Archer Nylons
----------- -
'are It.".r than ev.r
'In. Nylon yarn maket fine Nylon stockings
'when knit with such close attention to impor­
.tant details. Archer Nylon hosiery enters its
second spring with new laurels alreAdy won.
'Tht scam. are even finer than before, the
Imooth fit better than �ver, the duPont mIracle
'yarn dyed in lovelier colors. Buy your long­
'lasting Nylons in the new Archer Sunny or
Blarney shades. or in your old favorite, Echo.
1.35 a paIr.
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"Statesboro's Leading Dept. Store"
180K AT THE BEAUn�'[OOK AT "HE EXTRAS �LOOK AT THE PRICE
An Appeal To All Die...
Of Electric:
Federal 1'ower COm.m.i5jion
'O#ice 0/ Production Ma1UJ8ement
War Depar,ment
Tennes&ee Valley Authority
Carolina Power and Light Compan)'.
Duke Power Company
Georgia Power Com.puny
Gulf Power Company
Le�ington Wale; Power C�mpany
MississilJpi Power Company
'South Carolina Electric and G08 Company' .
Power Company
�"
.. '.
Recessed behind th. (reez­
ing unit the new K.lvilllltor
�OUII UGHT automatically
loods ice tray. and iDteriOl'
with light.
ITa ., --.I ....,.. IlhouId ..... ahe
t1roqbt, 7UU wID .wi be IUIktd not to w....
...wer. For every kilowa" hour you eonsene at
ahla tillM addB that lIIueh .. the ..tton·1! eapae.
..,. lor def_.
Th. Fedenl Pow.r Cem.u.lon and tht public
ud priva.. POWtI' aaendt8 in the area are eo­
operating on I.proved arrangements for inter­
e....e betw_ the eevenl Bystem8 in order to
"e every pettntial kllo_" bour available.
B,I* thta _,. IIOt p.-e ......h to llleet t_
......-nty.
'I'M 1IIICIenIpecI pv...._ntal qendee aM
_....... therefore, appnl to the publie ..
join I_edlately III a voluntary eampailll CTI.
_y In the UIIe of eltetrlelty. Sueh _,.
., _ ia a pabiotle neeeMity.
If tht arl'lUllements lor intefthange 01 pow..
are su_ful In making larger Bupplles of t)te·
trldty available and the response to thia apptal
III lIulllclently general and spontaneous, lurther
draBtle curtailment may be long poetponed, ..
perhaps, forestalled altogether.
Your _,...tlOilIB needed.
Light, Beal aDd Pow...
Th. IIIltional delt_ .rogra. ea. lor _
aU-time high In production. Production 01 raw
IlUlterials, aluminum, Bteel and Inlsbed .rod...
lIIust go forward on .. unheard·ol amIt.
The Southeastern arta is a largt _.........
to this dtfense production. In addition, the area
has been chosen lor tbe loaitlon 01 ....y Army
cantonlllents, air training he-. ..,.nI....
plants and other tltfenae radIIties.
Th_ def_ aetiviti.. require a ,rat TGl·
_e of power. The continUtd Bupply 01 thIII
tower throughout the _errency must not be
Interrupted or .:.rtaIW. This ytar an unpreee·
dented drought threateD8 ....t ..wer ...JIIIIr
throughout the 8eutheut.
Laqre addltJOII8 to power Bapply lor the re­
riCHl are DOW UIIChr top .peed COMtruetion by
TVA and private _pan_ They are nearing
completion. But, UIItll these new HOurces of sup­
ply are actually tIelivering power, and espedalIy
during the next lew months, it Is Imperative in
the intereBt of ..fenH that power be carefully
_ned.
That gleaming StaiDle..
Steel COLD-IAN eliminate.
lOme 80 unsightly .....d-Io·
oIellD .crewhead•.
At near rreezing tempera­
ture. tbi. big MOODStone
COLD CHEST keep. meat in
the pink (or day••
That big a1idiog CRIIPU ror
leafy vegetable. has a cry.·
taI·oIev,.... OOYer.
are literally year. ahead.
We cordially invite you to ItOP
in and see the completeKelvinator
line. Everyone i. powered by
Kelvinator's Polarsphere Sealed
Unit that utes current only 12
minutes per hour under normal
kitchen conditiOllll.
* We're proud to oll'er tbi. beau­
tiful new 6% cu. (t'- Kelvinator­
and the other big 1941 Kelvinator
valuetl-to our CUltomers. Never
before have we seen 10 ",UdJ offered
for so little., In beauty, in .conven­
ience, in dollan and cents value
'we believe theM new Kelvinaton
SAVE UP TO $30
G,'
Al,,, _Cet KELVINAIOR
'Alabam.a Power Company
Birmingham. Electl';c Company
South Carolina
........,TOLAny.,...
.......
...., II·" AII·....1 oaWaet. .1. 6';4 IN"
=11=��2��\i�c:-�
... Polor. l1..�om,$ •
�.J:at.:a��r.rcfl���l
;r���r�.��-:$
•
. _1I...The��S;::
..-�­
:.n.�OC. _ ,.;
pennate aDd bumidit7 ••• Oatr S ..
'I'Itcn.-.... ",,_10 ,...,.__ I·Y
._ ...._'- 1IIn.1'Itcu ",bjoct 10_," wt_l_
HOKE S. BRUNSON
-
.orth Main Street Stltesboro, laa
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,for the validation of original obli­
gation bonds, and eald refunding
bonds shall be sold and delivered,
and the proceeds used to acquire
bonds, Or exchange for bonds, of
the existing County bonded Indebt­
edness, such sales or exchange. to
be made from time to time under
authority of resolutions of the KaVa
erning authority ot said County.
In elise the officers whose .igna­
tures, or facsimile signatures, ahall
appear on the bonds Or coupon.
shall cease to be such oWcen be­
fore delivery of such bonda, lucb
eignaturea shall nevertheless b.
vl\lid and efficient in all respecta,
the same a. If they hod remained
tin office until such delivery."
Section 2.
Be it further enacted by tho au­
thority aforesaid, that when soid
amendment shall be agreed to by
two-thlrds vote of the membera of
C!8ch House, with the ffayes" and
"nays" thereon, and pubtlshed In
Olle or more newspaper. in each
Congressional District In this State
for two months previous to the tim.
for holding the next general elec­
tion, at which proposed amend�
ments to the Constitution ot thl.
State may be voted on, s.me .hall
at .ald general election bo submit­
ted to the people tor ratificatlon.
,All porson. voting at .aid election
In tavor of adopting the .ald pro­
posed amendment to the Con.tltu·
tlon .hall hove writteD or printed
on their ballots the words, IIFor
ratiflcDtion of amendment to Arti­
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1, of
the Constitution authorlzlnll' tb.
County ot Cook to Issue Refunding
Bonds/' and all person. opposed
to the adopting of .ald amendment
.hall have written or printed on
thcir ballots the words, IIAgalnst
ratification of amendment to Arti�
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1. of
the Constitution, authorizing the
County of Cook to issue Refundinll'
Bonds." And If a majority of tho
elector. qualified to vote for memo
bers of the General Assembly, vot­
Ing thereon .hali vote for ratiflca.
tion thereof, when the result sholl
be consolidated a. now required by
law In .lectlon for members of the
Gencrol Assembly, the sRid amend­
ment shall become a part of Artl­
cl. 7, Section 7. Parall'l'aph 1, of
the Constitution of the State, and
the Governor .hali mako a procla.
motion therefor a. provldtd bylaw.
Sectlon 8.
Ali law. and parte of law. In
conflict herewltb art ber.by re­
pealed.
RANDALL EVANS, JIL,
Speaker of the HoUN.
JOE BOONE.
Clerk of the Hou •••
CHARLES D. REDWINIlI,
President of the Senate.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
Sec"etary of the Senat..
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eugen.
Talmadge, Governor of said State,
do issue this my proclamation h.r�
by declaring that the proposed fore­
going amendment to the Consti tu­
tion i••ubmltted, for ratiLlcation
or rejection, to the votero .f tho
State qualified to vote for member.
of tbe General Assembly at tho
General Election to bi held on
Tuesday, JUJ1. 8, 1941.
EUGENE TAL&tADGIII,
GoftnIcw.
By the Governor I
'JOHN B. WILSON,
I Socretary of Sta..
I
A Proclamation
,
Submitting a proposed amend­
ment to the Constitution of Geor­
gin to be voted On at the Genel'lll
Election to be held on Tuesday.June 3. 1941. amending Article
7. Section 7, Paragraph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, 80 as to
nuthorize the City of Stone Moun.
tain to incur bonded indebtedness
in addition to thnt heretofol'e au­
thodzed by the Oonstltutlon nnd
lows of Georgia for tho purpose of
refunding find retiring its c:\­
isting bonded indebtedness l1nd
interest thereon past due and un­
pai,d as of January 1, 1941, andwhleh becomes due up to and ill­
c�uding January 1, ] 950 j to pro­Vide that the funds raised from
such additional bonded indebted.
ness. and int.erest thereon pastdue and unpaid on Janunry 1
1941. or which may become du�
up to Dnd including JanuarY' 1,1950; to provide for the submis.
.Ion of the amendment for ratlft.
20·21
The Poor Cave Man
'Had No New.paper
To Advertise In,
Bllt You Have II d)
I
I proclamation therefor, •• provjd�td by law.
Section a.
All law. and paru. ot law. In
conftict herewith are hereby re­
pealed.
RANDALL EVANS. JR.,
Speaker at the Hou ••.
JOE BOONE.
Clerk ot the Hou••.
CHARLES D. REDWINE.
President of the Senat•.
LINDLEY W. CAMP,
Secretary of the Senate.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Eu.
gene Talmadge, Governor of said
-Stete, do issue this my proclnma,
tion hereby declaring that the
;proposed foregoing ftmendment to
"the Constitution is submitted, for
.rn t.ificntion or rejection, to the
voter of the' State qunlified to
voto for members of the General
Assembly at the Gen er-al Election
"to b. held on Tue.day, June .8,
1041.
cntio» by the people, and for other
purposes.
By His Excellency.
�JUGENE TALMADGE,
C R 0 S S CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL DISTRICT, OF
F'HANKLIN COUNTY.
S. B. No. 9G-Gov. No. 288
AN ACT
To Proposc to the qualified vot­
ers Of Geol'gia
•
an amendment to
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,
of the Oonstitution of Georgia, so
ftS to authorize the Sandy Cross
Consolidated School Dlatrlct, of
Franklin County, to incur a bonded
indebtedness in addition to that
heret.ofore authorized by the Con­
stitution and laws of Georgia for
the purpose of refunding and re­
tiring its existing bonded indebted­
ness and Interest thereon due und
unpaid a. of JaTlURry I. 1941; und
which becomes due up to and in­
cluding June 1, 1949j to provide
that the fund. raised from such
additional bonded indebtedness .hull
be l�sod exolusively for the rebire­
ment ot .ald bonded indebtednes ••
and internt thereotl, due and un­
paid on January 1, 1041, Or which
may-become due up to snd including
Juno 1, 19411; to provide for the
submts810n of the amcndment for
ratitleatlon by the people, and for
other purpooe•.
Siction J.
Bo It enacted by tho General A.­
aemblyof tho Stat. at Georgia, and
It i. hereby Inacted by authority
ot tho ..me. that Article 7, Section
7, Paragraph 1, of the Constitution
ot Georgia, which ho. heretoCore
been amended, .hail b. further
.amended by addinll at the, end
thereof a new paragraph, in the
foll0-rlnll' word., to·wit:
"And except th.t Sandy Cross
Consolidated School DI.trict, ot
Franklin County, may issue re­
tundlng .bond. not In excess of thc
aggregate .Um of $12,000.00, for
the purpose of refunding and I'e­
tiring any bonded Indebtedness and
Interest thereon of .aid School Vi.·
trict outetandlnr. past due uud un�
paid on January 1, 1941. and any
bonded Indebtednes. and interest
thoreon of ..Id School District out­
.tandin&, and which become8 due
up to and Including June I; 1940,
and provide for the assessment nnd
coliection of an annual t.x, suffi­
cient In amount t. pay the jll'inci.
pal lind intere.t of ,aid bonds as
they 'tall duo; tho proceeds of nil
such refundina bonds 50 issued by
Sandy Croso Consolidated School
District of Franklin County, to be
used .xclusively for the purpose
of payinll' and retiring ,aid bonded
Indebtedn... and Intel'e.t thereon
due and unpaid ao of Janual'Y 1..
1941, and any bonded indebtodness
and interest th9reon outstandi'lg
and which becomes duo up to nnd
Including June 1, 1949. Said re­
funding bonds shall be is.ued when
autho"ized by a resolution of the
Board of Trust..s of Sandy Cross
Consolidated School Distriet, and
shnll be validated a. provided b,.
law."
Governor.
A Proclamation
Stute of Ge<.ll'giu,
Executive Dept.,
Mur h 28, ID41.
WHEIlEAS, The General A.·
aemhly n t its session in 194 t JlI'O�
posed a resolution mnending the
Constitution of this Stnte us set
forth in this rcsoluttcn, to-wit:
PIlOVIDING FOR A BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS FOR THE
CITY Of' S1'ONF. MOUNT.o\'TN.
H. R. No. 61·32G-D-Go\·. 20
A RESOT_UTION
'l'o propose t.o tho qunlifled -vot­
crs of Georgia 'nn amendment to
Article 7, Section 7, Pnrugrnph
J, 0-[ tho Oonstitution of Georgia.
RO as to nuthor-lee the City of Stone
l\'lolilltuin to incur R bonded in­
(lcbLodncss in addition to thnt
hOl'otofol'e �ltIthol'i1.ed by the COIl­
stitution fmd laws of Georgin for
thc PUl'POliC of l'efunding Hlld 1'C­
iil1ing" it:.! existing bonded indebt­
edness fwd interest thereon IllH!t
due nnd unpaid as of Jonuol''Y 1.
1 94], and which beCOI1H!B due up
to Dnd including Jalllllll'Y J, 1950 i
to pl'ovido that tho funds rnised
fJ'om such udditionnl bonded in­
debtcdness shall be used exclu­
sively for the retirement of said
honded indebtedness, and intel'est
U1el'00n Jlust duE': and unpaid on
Junulll'Y ]. :I 941, ai' which may
become duo lip to nnd including
Jnnl1ol'Y ], 1 D50 i to provide for
the submission ot the amendment
for rntification by the people, and
for other purposes.
Section 1.
B. It onactod by the Geneml
Assembly of the State of Georgia,
and it is hereby enactcd by Buthol'.
Ity of the .ame, that Article 7,
Sec Lion 7. Pal'Dgt;aph 1, of the
Constitution of Georgia, which hns
herotofol'. becn amended. shall be
further amended by adding at the
Clld thereof a new paragraph in
the following words, to.wit:
"And except that tho City of
Stolle Mountain may issuo rofund­
ing sCl'iol bonds not in excess of
the aggregate sum of $20,000.00,
Iol' tho purpose of. l'efunding and
retiring nny bonded Indebtedness
lind Intere.t thereon of said City
out.tnnding, past due and unpaid
on January 1, 1941, and any bond­
ed indebtedneas and Interest there­
on of ,aid City outstanding and
which becomes due up to and
including January I, 1950, and
provide for the assellment and
collection of an annual tax, .uffl_
cient In amount to pay tho prln.
cipal and Interest of .ald refund­
Ing bond... they tall due; tho
proceed. of all .uch refunding
bond••0 Issued by the City of
Stone Mountain to bo u.ed .xclu­
sively for the purp.... of paying
and retiring .aid bonded Indebt­
edness and Interest thereon put
due and unpaid as ot January 1,
1941, and any bonded Indebted­
ness and Interest therlon out­
standing and which become. duo
up to and includlnll' January 1,
1950. Snld refundlnll' bonda ahall
be issued when authorized by an
ordinance of tho oll'lclal. of the
City of Stono Mountnln eharged
with the duty of managing Ito
corporate all'airl, and �hall b. val­
idatod at provided by law."
S.ction 2.
B. It further .nact.d b,. th. au.
thority atoresald, that wh.n .aid
amendment ahall b.......d to by
two·thlrds vote of tho membero of
such Hous�. with the ".y.." and
"nays" thereon. and published in
one or more newspaper. in each
Congl'es.ion81 Distl'ict in thl81State
fol' two monlhs previou. to the
time for holding the next a-eneral
electioll, at which proposed amend­
ments to the Constilution of tI,l.
Stule Illay be voted on, same .hall
at said gcnel'ul election be lub­
milted to the people for ratift­
cntion. All persons voting at said
election in favol' of ndoptiJlg the
said l)l'ollosed amendment to the
Constitution shall have written or
printed on thcir ballots the words,
liFo I' J'atification of. umendment of
Al'ticle 7, Section 7. Paragraph I,of ) the Constitution authorizing
the City of Stone Mountain to 10-
sue I'efunding bonds,.' ,and all (Icr.
sons opposed to the adopti ng ot
said amendment sholl have writ­
ten 01' printed on their ballots the
words, "Against ratification of
nmcndment of Article 7. Section
7, Pnl'agl'Rph 1. of the Conslitu.
lion ,nuthol'i,dng the City of Stan.
Mountain to issue. I'efunding
bonds." And if a majority of the
electors qualified to vote for mem.
�ers of the General Asscml>ly, vot.
mg thcl'eon shall vote fol' TRtificn­
tion thereof, when the result shan
be consolidated 8S now required
by law in election for members of
the General Assembly, the said
amendment shall become a �)art of
Article 7, Section 7, Paragraph 1,
of t�(' ror.�ti+ntinn {'\f t}:1" PtntC',
pnrl the (;ov(,1'n(\r shnll nlll!:t.. &
Statlen ••
All law. and parte ot law. In
canmet horowltla are h.reb, re­
pealed..
CHARLES D. REDWINIa,
President of the S.nate.
LINDLEY W. OAHP,
Secl'etary of the Senate.
RANDALL IilVANS, I•. ,
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EUGENE TALMADGE,
By the Goverl101':
'JOHN B. WILSON,
Secretery of State.
Governor.
Submitting a proposed amend ..
ment to the Constitution of Georgia
Ito be voted 011 at the General Elec­
tion to be held on Tuesday, June 3,
1041. amending Article 7. Section 7,
IPnrng'l'uph 1, of the Consbitution
of Georgiu, so as to nuthol1ize the
Sandy Cross Consolidated School
District. of Ii'rRnklin County. to ill­
C\1l' R bonded indebtedness in addi­
tion to thnt heretofore authorized
by the Constitution and law, of
Georgia for the pUl'pose of refund­
ing und rctiring its existing bondod
indebtedness and Interest thereon
due ond unpaid Os of January 1,
1941. and which becomes due lip to
nnd including June. 1949; to pro­
vide thut the funds ruised from such
aririitional bonded indebtedness shali
be used exclusively for the retire­
ment o.f stlid bonded indebtednes8.
and Interest thcl'eon, due Bnd un­
puid on Janual'Y I, 1041. or which
mny become due up to and includ­
ing June 1, 1949; to provide for
the submission of the amendment
for ratification by the people, and
fol' other pUl'poses.
.By His Excellency,
EUGEmJ TALMADGE,
Governor.
Stats of Georgia, Exeeutlv.
Department,
March 28, 1941.
WHEREAS, The General Aa­
sembly at Ito .ession In 1941 pro­
posed an act amending the ConaU­
tution of this State as set forth la
thi! resolution. to-wit:
PROV�DING FOR A BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS FOR SANDY
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WINNER OF mE
.spcnkcl' of the House of Represen­
tattvee.
JOE BOONE.
Olerk of the Hou•• of Represan,
tatives.
NOW, THEREh'ORE. I, Eugene
Tnlmudgc, Governor of said State.
do issue t.his my proclnmntlon here­
by declaring that the Pl'oposed fore­
going amendmenL to the Constitu­
tion is submitted, for ratificut,ion
or rejection, to the voters of the
State qualified to vote tor members
o( the General Assembly at the
General Election to be held on
Tuc!lday, June 3. 1941.
EUGENE TALMADGE,
Governor.
-READ-
The Bulloch Herald
By the Governor­
JOHN B. WILSON,
Secretary of State.
HAL M. STANLEY
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TYPOGRAPIDCAL PERFECTION
It's your representetive.
It speeks for you in ploces
you connot go. You went
your letterheod to give
your prospect ossuronce
thot it represents 0 firm
of high stonding.
Th.t's why w� print
st.tionlry on •..
����§m?�Utl,tl.
OO@�@
n..... 'Known N.m. In P'P.,
th.e
RVBY
An .zceptional value I COI1luiJ ot
�b:.·�·a�J1�z: �t\"�:{.to�I���:�
lab Indaz. Bound In durable Imitation
leather, colora red or black, SI.el
back with automatio looking d.vlc�.
Puah button for quiok opening. DO key required. Sheet. are while
Ivorydaleledqer paper. 24 .ubataDce. Sheet .ile 6:11: 976 inches.
Ruby Ledger Ouuil-Red
Ruby LedQer OuUit-Black
Banel States Printing Co.
27 W.·IMain St, Phone 421 Statesboro
DeIS THINGS TO PEOPLE!
THACKSTON'S
DOES TRINGS TO CLOIRES!
MAKES THEM CLEAN!
MAKES THEM SPARKLE!
MAKES THEM NEW!
For Prompt Pickup Call I" and ,Delivery
HOBSON DuBOSE, Pro))rietor
"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULWCH HERALD Thursday, May 29, 1941
The purposes of the supplemen­
tary cotton program are:
1. To reduce the acreage plnnt·
ed to cotton this year.
2. '1'0 increase the consumption
of cotton goods among cotton pro·
I ducers themselves. The programwill operate through normnl trade
channels. thereby contributing dl·
rectly toward more employment
and helping business In general.
3. To further encourage Improv·
ed living conditions by making
available $3.000.000 for additional
fnrmers for more food production
practice payments to co-operating
and storage for home consumption,
Cotton more than any other
American crop is dependent upon
foreign buyers for Its markets,
The war abroad has sharply cur­
tailed our exporls of American
cotton. At the same time many
cotton producers have not been
able to buy needed cotton goods
fol' themselves and their families.
As part of its broad program to
improve this situation. the United
States department of agriculture
Is ,making $25.000.000 available to
coUon farmers who are co·operat·
Ing in making further coton acre­
age reductions. This $25.000.000
order for cotton goods which will
be placed In the normal channels
of trade by cotton farmers thru
the use of cotton stamps will aid
merchants selling cotton goods
and contribute to re·employment.
Retail merchants dealing In cot­
ton good� will be one of the most
Important groups In this cotton
stamp program. By aggressive
merchandising methods and by
pushing the sale of colton goods,
not only to those who will be us·
ing the stamps but to every fami­
ly In each community. retail mer­
chants will make a substantial
contrihution toward solving the
problem of price·depresslng cottall
surpluses and underconsumption
of cotton goods by a large part of
our people.
PROGRAM DETAILS
1. \Vhat stores may
.tam.... In exchange for
loods1
.._..;. ...._..,
. Any retail store which carries
I
on In whole or In part. the nor·
mal business of selling cotton
goods to buyers for use and not
for resale in nny form. Mall order
houses may also become eligible
to accept cotton stamps. Peddlers
and other itinerant merchants can­
not accept cotton stamps.
2. How CAn retell .tor... and
malal order ho_ '_ome eligible
to accept cotton stamp. 1
All retail stores wishing to take
part must furnish the surplus
marketing administration with a
completed "Retailer's Statement,"
Form SMA 510. and receive ac­
knowledgement before accepting
any stamps. InCormation about
application forms may be obtained
from the local county agricultural
or home demonstration agent.
Only those mall order houses
which sell colton and cotton goods
as a normal part of their business
may he eligible to accept cotton
stamps through the mall. Mall or­
der houses wishing to take part
must make an application on
Form SMA 511. and forward It.
together with their published cat­
alog. to the Washington office of
the surplus marketing admlnls·
tratlon. Application forms for mall
order houses can be obtained only
by writing to the Surplus Mar·
keting Administration. United
States Department of Agriculture.
1014 Fifth street. N.W .• Washing­
ton. D. C.
S. What are the approximate
dates when retail stores can ex..
pect the cottnn farmers to get
their .tam.... 1 II There Is no definite time forfarmers to get the Ir cotton Istamps' however. the department
Iof agriculture estimates thllt It
will begin the Issuance of stamps. ,
which will take from three to four
months to complete. to participat­
ing cotton farmers around the fol·
lowing dates:
June I-Arizona, California. and
New Mexico.
June 15 - Alabama. Florida.
Georgia. Louisiana and Texas.
July I-Arkansas. Kentucky,
Mississippi. North Carolina. Okla­
homa. South Carolina, Tennessee
and Virginia.
4. What kind. of good may be
ex.changed for cotton stamps?
Any new cotton product made
entirely from new cotton that has
been grown, processed, and manu ..
Cactured in the United States.
Goods or clothing made from 100
per cent. American cotton. which
have bindings, buttons and other
fasteners, findings aud trimmings,
may be exchanged for cotton
stamps. Any article In which syn·
thetic fiber. wool. silk, cotton lint·
ers, or non-spinnable waste are
part of the fabric structure can
NOT be exchanged for cottOT,l
st����y cotton and cotton prod­
ucta IIfOWn, pr_ and ID&IIU­
flUltured In the terrotorl... or po..
86BBioU8 of the United States, 8111))1
::,,::;:'':0 Rico, be sold for cotton Nortl. Mail. Street : Statesboro" Georgiaieij-ow will a retailer know
.------..---.;�;;.;;;.;�;.;;;.�.;;;.-_=------.,:_•••�•••••••�:_••••2riill-)"hlch articles are made entirely
Section 2.
Be It further .nactod by the au­
thority atoresald, that when laid 111J1li."
amendment .han b. all'l'eed to by
two·thlrd. vat. of tha members of
each Hous.. with the Ifayea" and
"nays" thereon. and published in
olle Or mora newapaper. in each
Congressional Dlltrlet in thl. State
for two months pre.lou. to the tima
for holding tho noxt a-eneral elec­
Uon, at which pl'oposed amenu­
ment. to the Constitution of this
State may be voted. on, same shall
at .aid general elO<\tlon be submit­
ted �o tho peopl. lor ra�ification.
Ali ]1erson. votlnll' at .ald election
In favor .t adopting the said PI'O.
posed an,ondment to tho Constitu­
tion .hall have written Or printed
on their beliot. tho words, "For
ratification of amendment of Arti.
cle 7, Section 7, Paragraph I, of
tho Con8titutlon authorizing the
Sandy Cro.. Consolidated School
Dl8trlet, of Franklin County, to
I ••ue refundlnll' bond.," and all per·
.on. oppo.ed to tile adopting of
.ald amendment shali have written
or printed on thllr ballots the
worcH, "A,alDit I'Iitlflcatlon of a-
mendment of Artlel. 7, Section 7,
Parall1'aph I, of tho Con.titutlon,
authoNln, the Sudy Cro.s Con-
.ol�datod Sehool DI.trlct, of Frank-
lin C!>unt,., to luu. refunding
bond•." And It a majority of
the t1ectora qualifIed to vote
tor mambe.. 01 tho General
Auembly, votllllr thereon .hall
vote for ratltlcation there.f, when
tho re.ult .hall b. con.olidated as
now requlrod by law in election fol'
member. of tho General Assembly,
, bh••ald amendment .hali become
a part ot Artlel. 7, Section 7, Para·
graph 1, of the Con.tltutlon of the
State, and tho Govornor shall make
a proclamation thorefor, a. provld·
.d by law.
LAST DAYS
0., our low trade-In prIeM Oft
THE IREAT lEW '1-3" ILL·WEATIEI
Don't wait for prien to go up! Stop In NOW for tba
Improved Goodyear "G-3" AU·Weath.r that gt_
you 19 fHt of road-hugging "bite" In every ••
foot of It. world-famoua AU·Weather tread.
Bu, NOW-and SAVEl
Don" mIa .... IanIOUI
IIIITHOI TIlE
A _at Good,__ .
buDllo outperform em, 'OU
can bu, at tbla prlc•• , • pro,."
on lb. road b, bUlloIIII 0I...u..1
Bu), NOW-.nd IAVEI
· ...�:!8·�DAYI AT ....
Whli. old....a11 $911
C.." prlc•• wit" )'OU, .'4 II,.
Don" mIa .... popular
ALL-AMERICAN TIRE
Imagine a tire mad. and guarantHCI by.
Goodyear-yet priced 80 cunazingly lowS
Bu, NOW-and SAVEl
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS AT
$5t�
C.." prle•• uHf"
SIZE
4.40/4.51)..21 • $4.11
4.75/5.00-18. 4...
1.25/5.50-18. L40
5.:15/5.511-17. 5.11
)'OU, 014 lire
_ITT.N
EASY"!!PAY
[JERMS
LI.ETIMI
GUARANTEE
Kennedy Service Station
45 North Main Street
PHONE 145
[Using Cotton Stamps Under the
Supplementary Cotton Plan
sucd in books cont.aining two or
marc stamps,
18. I\lay retail merchante give
chango tn cusl,omers ustng cotton
stWU,)8'l
No.
1D. Since merchants cannot give
chango and since all cotton stam,)R
are printed In 23-cent denomtau­suits and slacks, boys' shirts. pi). tioRS, ,what 18 done when the prteelowcases, women's night clothess, of the cotton roods purchased doc8men's stockings and girls' dresses, not come out exactly to 2a cents,l�. Did thc study show the prl- 50 cent.. 15 cent. or some other
cos of good. plll'Cb.....d with multiple of 251
stamps? Suppose the purchase price is 60Yes. The average price for all cents. (1) The customer could giveurtlcles purchased was 40 cents- two cotton stamps representing 50ranging (rom a high of 43 cents tn cents to the merchant and I)aythe Minneapolis·St. Paul area. to the additional 10 cents' in cash. or39 cents in Springfield. Mass .. to (2) the purchaser could give the32 cents in Memphis. One-fourth merchant three cotton stamps rep.of all items. by value. Cell below resenting 75 cents and buy some30 cents, one-half below 90 cents, other cotton goods product. thatand three-fourths below $1.10. costs 15 cents, or (3) the custo-
10, "'hiLt dId the study show mCI' could give t h I' e e colton
wore UIO average priceR lor vart- stamps representing 75 cents to
nus cotton loOOs1 the merchant and 17ceiye fromDuring the period of the study. the merc!,ant a credit slip COl' 15
average prices ranged [rom a low I cents which could be used ror the
of 11 cents for girls' stockings,l purchase oC. cotton goods at themostly short socks. to a high of same store m Ihe future.
$2,38 for bedspreads. Other Hver· 20. Will retail stores accept cot.age prices were 71J cents fol' ladies' ton 8tamps thllt ha.\'e been taken
wcar, 55 ,cents for men's WOltl', 48 out 01 the stamp book 'fcents Cor boys' wenr. 42 cents for No. Cotton stamps must be taogirls' wear. 31 cents for Infants ken out oC the stump books at the
WOOl' llnd 28 cents for certain time the purchase is made-ex­
household items. cept when cotton stomps are sent17. What doe. " coUon Ht·a01I) through the moll to mail orderlook like? houses for cotton goods.
Cotton stamps are the size of 21. May anyone other than thc
United States aalr mail postage pereon to whom the cotton staml).stamps, and have a picture of a are luued U8e them?
colton boll. Each stamp Is worth The person to whom the stamps25 cents. Cotton stamps will be Is· are Issued signs his name on the
stamp book. Then. only the person
to whom the stamf.s are Issued or�h�e�kr t�f �: r�T�lr ��l. t:�d
exchange the stamps for colton
products. If the retail merchant
01' clerk does not know the per­
son who brlngs in the book. he is
required to have the person Iden­
tify himself.
22. May cotton .tempo be .old
or traded1
No. They can be used only for
cotton or colton products and only
by the person or [amlly to whom
they are issued. Any person or
any retail merchant who misuses
the cotton stamps will be subject
to penalties imposed by federal
law.
%8. May cotton .tam .... be ..­
to pay nutstandlng (old, bills or
accounts?
No.
24. May cutton stamps be used
to make UlnataUment IJUrcha8eR"
or cotton goods?
Cotton stamps may be used to
make a "down payment" on cotton
goods. if the goods are delivered at
the some time. Cotton stomps
cannot be used to make the re­
maining installment payments.
Cotton stamps cannot be used to
make payments under a "Iay­
nway" piny.
25. May cotton stamp book8 be
left with tho retaJl merchant, or
alped over to R merchant or
IRndlard?
No. Books must be kept by the
person to whom they are issued
fol' his usc as he sees fit in ex·
changing cotton stamps fm' cot·
ton goods.
DEl'rNITION OF "OOTTON
'Of American cotton
1
" (1) For his stock on hand theAND OOTTON GOODS
retailer should write to the whOle-
"Cotton and cotton goods" salcl' from whom his cotton goods
means any commodity or product were purchased,
which Is made entirely In the (2) For 'new orders. the retail.
United States and entirely from eer should request olf the order
colton produced in the United' that the wholesaler or manuf�c.
States' which is new and which is turer state on" the Invoice
..WlhlCh• . cotton goods are made entu e y oCsold in retail dry goods st�re� for cotton grown. processed and mun-human or household use. Bmdmg.. ufnctured In the United States.buttons and other fasteners. find· 1 How wUI .. retailer showIngs and trimming, shall not be whieh article... are exchanll'euht.
considered in determining whe- 'or eottan .tampa 1
ther such commodity or product Is Any method may be used Which
made entirely of cotton. will definitely show that cott.�n
FOREWORD goods and products are made in
the United States rrom 100 per
cent. American cotton. Some re­
toilers rubber stamp the price log
or label with n picture of a cotton
boll 01' the words "All American
Cotton."
8. What are .ome of tho cot ton
producta that CAn be bought. with
cog�o�te�r.c� goods. women's
dresses and housecoats, men's ov­
eralls and shirt.. sheets. men's
pants. childrene'. clothes. men's
underwear. blankets. work gloves,
plowllnes. stockings. and othel'
cotton product•.
9. May cotton .tampa be used to
buy _ond-hand cotton 'I"N)d.?
No. Colton stamp' will buy only
those products which are new Hnd
which are made of new cotton or
cotton good•.
10. May cotton mo.... be bought
with cottnn .tampa 1
No. except mop heads detn_ched
froin the handle and contammg
no metal attachment•.
11. May cotton .thread be soTd
for cotton .tampa'
Yes. If the thread Is made en·
tlrely of cotton grown. processed.
and manufactured In the United
States.
12. Will person. uaIna' cotton
otlllnpa to huy cotttm loods get
the same product. .. pel'!lOn. wbo
pay caah1
.
Yes. and at the same prIce.
JS. In are.. where ,the cotton
I.tamp plan '" DOW operating,what have people bought wltll cnt·ton .tun.... 1In Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Minn.; Springfield, Mass.. and
Memphis. Tenn.. studies made In
July. August and September. 1940.
showed that an estimated 37 per
cent. of cotton stamps was used
to purehase household goods. Z7
per cent. for men's wear. 17 per
cent. Cor ladles' wear. 10 per cent.
for boys wear. 5 per cent. for
girls' wear and 4 per cent. for In·
fonls' wear.
14. On the haol. of this study,
what specific Items have been the
t most popular among .tamp UlleroIUlcep
Dnder the cotton .tamp plan?cottnn
Piece goods. ladles' dresses and
housecoats. men's shIrt., sheets.
men's pants, men's underwear, and
curtains. Other popular Ite'1'8 In­
cluded boys' suits and overalls,
towels. bedspreads. blankets. men's
OF GROWTNG POPULARITY
Every hour, every day
-!lome Georgia house.
wife changes to an
Electric RanKe! 3,981
we r e bought in fint
three months or 1941-
• 43% glin over 1940,
when lales set a new
rccord in Georgia I
WHY They Changed··Why YOU Should
When new ways beat old ways, there'. bound to be a
change. In a few short years the word has spread: "You
pay no premiUm for the superiority of Electric Cook­
ery." New speed, added safety, extra cleanliness, more
free time, a looler kitchen, more healthful food _ there
in a nut-shell is why others have changed to Electric
Ranlles-why you should, tool
$13595 UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGE
·11f_';AUfD
Summer sale speciall Has three .peedy Iur­
face units; 6-qt. deep-well cooker: bill inlu­
lated oven with temperature control: handy
storale drawer; all- white porcelain enamel
finish. A big value-priced to lave you $111.00.
aeo.....Pow...eo..p...,.
F. SIMMONS
.• ,AND LOOB AT
THEIE LOW DODGE PRICEI
Chassis ..'500': Pick.Up' ....'
(W111l COWL) Panels '71.'Chassis ..'595' Stak..... 1741':(Wlni CAB) � ••
....._ ... "'"....._r.....'__
T�f.!*�'!':,.�(If-=)-=i.t!rr.c.... lll c__ ar.W, ..............
"ICI$ su let TO CHANOI WIlHOUT NOTIC'
LANNIE
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH
HERALD Thursday, May 29, 1941
Consumers Asked'
To Save E,leetrieity
Sam Strauss district manager east are caned upon
to conserve
of the Georgi� Power company, I eleCLri�ity for thc.national defcns�,
announced yesterday that homes, ,He pointed
out that the state-
beln asked ment comes from
the U.S. war de­
stores and offices are g i oart e t Federal Power cornmls-
!� ���,;��r ��s�e��e���c: �:n,mof�l�e of production mann!!e·
lng asked to
.
reduce oil' condi- rnent, Te�ncssee Valley Authorlty�
tlonlng, ornamental lighting, store
and tcn of the large�t prl�ate pow
display windows and signs, to re- eGf c0'rp�ies Inco�lpSanyal �sa'on;��
duce street lighting and to econo- eorg a owe:
rruze on all other uses of electric-
the participating companies.
lty. He stated
that this entire area
Mr. Strauss returned to States- has been suffering from
an unpre­
boro yesterday from a conference cedented drought
which has reduc­
of the Georgia Power company or- ed the a,f,ount of
water available
flclals where the conservation of for the operation of hydro-electrlc
electricity for national defense was plants,
discussed. Continuing, he stated that the
Mr. Strauss stated that all con- private utilities, and the Tennessee
sumers of electricity in the south- Vallcy Authority have large
addl·
tions to the power supply under Iconstruction, there is immediate
need to conserve the water re ..
maining in the storage reservoirs
in order that more serious conse­
quences may be avoided.
He hopes that a 20 per cent. re­
duction in power consumption can
be obtained through voluntary
compliance wilh the program.
SILAGE FOR (JATTLE
Extension workers and fanners
say that seven pounds of shelled
corn and three pounds of sorghum
seed pel' acre will give good ton­
nage of hlgh-quality silage. How­
exer, sorghum planted alone gives
heavier yields of silage than corn
alone, and feeding tests have
shown that when sorghum Is cut
at proper stage, It has about the
same feeding value as corn silage.
FOR RENl'-'l\yo desirable fur-
nlshed apartments at 41 North
Main street. Lights, water (hot
and cold), phone-all furnished.
Reasonale rent. Can be seen at
any time.-Mrs. Dlght Olliff.
FREE
HelYY Duty Red Tube
wllh elch BRUNSWIOK
Stlndlrd Seryice Tire!
15 Months Unconditional Written
Guarantee!
MOVIE CLOCK
A
�
NEED FOR HOG8 gia, extension workers believe. with production of other crops. In
Hog production has a definite Growing of swine affords a better fact, labor costs In growing hogs
place in a sound, diversified sys- distribution of labor on the fann, is very low, compared with other
tern of farming for most of Geor- and does Interfere a great deal farm enterprises.
GEORGIA Theater
Thundny nud Friday-Today
and Tomorrow
Gary Cooper and Barbara Stan­
wyck in Frank Capra's
"MEET JOHN DOE
Starts 1 :48, 4 :18, 6:38 and 9:18.
Saturlluy, May 81, Only
Warren William & June Storey In
"TIlE LONE WOLF TAKES
A (JIIAN(JE"
Starts 1 :40,4 :29, 7:18 and 10:07.
Also
Gene Autry and Smiley Bur­
nette in
"BAOII IN THE SADDLE"
Starts 3:16, 6:05, 8:54.
NEXT WEEK
I\londay &; Tuesday, June 2 and 8
Irene Dunne and Cary Grant in
"PENNY SERENAbE"
Starts 1 :30, 4 :06, 6:42 and 9:18.
Wednesduy, June 4, Only
Bargain I'rlces In Effect Today
15c 'til 2 p.m, and 2Oc' thereafter
John Shelton, Virginia Grey and
Charles Butterworth In
"BLONDE INSPIRATION"
Starts 1:30, 3:09, �:48, 6:27, 8:06
and 9:45.
---_._---_.-----
Wildlife is valuable. For In­
stance, there are about slxty-slx
kinds of birds that feed -on the
cotton boll weevil.
Black snakes, king snakes and
rattlesnakes fced on eggs and
young at birds. Snakes also feed
on frogs, toads, mice and Insevts.
Allow the young calf to get one
or more feeds from Its mother, Ithen teach it how to drink, say ex-
tension specialists. I
FISHING FEVER TIME
oP'" alASO..
�
On every fisherman's calendar there', a circle around June 1
- thl ..y .. ...,. for .'01"1"
ar.(]lers. For on that day the state ban on fllhlnG i. lifted and It'. every flah tor hlmlelf
until ne..
April 15. Comnllssloner of Naturnl Resource. Zack O. Cravey ••y. that IIcenl•• may bl p..
Nlh•••d ....
In the county now and that it's no longer necessary to lend to Atlanta Jor
one.
4050·21
$5.95
With Tube
4,75·5.00·19
$6.25
With Tube
11.211·11,511-18
$6.85
With Tube
5.25·5.50·17
$7.45
Wltb Tube
BRvrmCI(
...........
�..8LADE
8e1t.Sh&rpenln,Ball Be.rln,
iii
79'
, 8.1101
Th'''''i
JI,
ROT or
COLD
For
Rust lleBI.tlnl
SI.49
-
Half 00110. 0
..
8:1 :., a 10Di PDolI"
WAX APPLICATOR
��D' 89'
lor
.011.
SAFl
DRIVING
'=�� ..... 980
USe:.
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Main
St.
Phone
.394.
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Fi_re Destroys
Big Turpentine
Still Here
Starting at an undetermined
source fire broke out Tuesday
morning about 1 o'clock and corn­
plotely destroyed the turpentine
stili shed of thc Lanier Turpen­
tine corporation located off South
Main street on the Georgia &
Florida railroad.
It is understood that three big
kettles had been charged and
ready to run Friday morning',
W. B. Hagin, who works at 1.11('
still, S£�l:ed that there had bcen
no fire in the stills since Friday
of lust week, since all fires are
pulled from the kettles prior to
charging them. They had been
charged and were ready to run
When the fire broke out. It is be­
lleved that the fire started on the
second deck of the stili.
One hundred and seventy bar­
rels of gum were on the deck and
were burned. Thtrty more barrels,
on the ground ncar the sun, were
destroyed.
The amount of the damage had
not been determined Tuesday.
The Lanier Turpentine corpora­
tion buIlt the still here in 1935. ]I
was one of the largest stills in this
section, of the state. A. H. Croom
is manager of the corporation.
Those who witnessed the firc
state that "it was the biggest we
have ever seen--even bigger than
Merchants Receive
Stamp Plan Details
In anticIpation of the Issuance
of cotton order stamps to cotton
farmers of Bulloch county par-tic·
lpating in the supplementary cot·
tpn stamp program within about
two weeks, the government is car�
rylng on an extensive educational
campaign to acquaint local .etall·
era of cotton products with the
program's operation,
This announcement was made
todal' by Byron Dyer, county ago
rloultural agent, In stating that
Harry A. Aspinwall, a representa·
tlve of the surplus marketing ad­
mInistration, planned to call per·
sonally on the manager of every
retailer at cotton products In the
county.
of utmost importance,"
said Mr. Aspinwall, "that these
merchants and theIr clerks fully
understand the rules and regula·
tlons governing the operation of
the program. Retail merchants
dealing In cotton goods will be one
of the most important groups In
this program designed to help our
.
cotton farmers, merchants, and
the South's Number'l industry
as a whole."
UMany more· citizens of the
United States depend upon cot·
tOn for a livIng than upon any
other crop we grow. It Is the most
important cash crop we grow. On
:1,000,000 colton farms of the
South and Southwest more than
iO,ooo,ooo persons are dependent
on cotton for the greater part of
their Income."
"The war has sharply curtailed
our e;ocports of Am�rican ootton
whIch, more than any other Amer·
Ican crop has been dependen t on
foreIgn buyers for Its market. J\c'
cordlngly, it Is today more In the
national Interest than ever before
that we Increase our domestic
consumption at colton goods
grown, processed and manufaotur·
ed In this country. Merchants,
farmers and the general public
should co·operate In this import·
ant national objective of Increas­
ed cotton consumption."
4..Hsters Washington Bound
SIMS TO REOPEN
STORE IN
TWO WEEKS
Negro Library. Gets $1,000
From Rosenwald Fund
were suggested and studi�d, It is
expected that these clubs will be
oJ'ganlzed at vaI'ious centers in the
counly where books are being dis.
trlbuted.
According to an announcement
mucic this week by S. H. Sherman,
superintendent of the Statesboro
public schools, only three changes
have been made in the faculty of
the local school for the 1941·42
school year.
George R. Tyson comes here us
I
alhlctic coach and social science
teacher to succeed S. W. Vandiver
who resigned a t the end of the
football season last year; Miss More than three hundred of the
I Ada Marchant succeeds Miss Mary students werc in the parade which
,
Castleberry as librarian and Miss displayed large banners carrying
Jane Mills Melton succeeds Miss the message "We Want Pittman."
Hannah Bowden as commercial DU. It. (J. GRESHAM, In a statement made to thc As.
instructor. �Ioultrle socla ted Press Saturday Dr. Pitt.
The complete faculty as an- man dcnled the charge of ever
nounced is as follows:
B B
having participated "ln any parti-
First grade, Miss Mattie Lively eptists eg"ln san political activity whatsoever."and Miss Bertha Hagin; second When the students of the col.grade. Miss Mary Hogan and Miss lege learned last Friday night of
Rita Lindsay; third grade, Miss R
"
I Sundey
the action of the board of regents
O tl B and Miss Bessie eVlva
commencement exercises were
orotny rannen they began gathering In the dol"
Martin; fourth grade. Miss AI'. I mltory halls and started petitions
held In the open air theater on the
mine Davis and Miss Helen BUW., to be sent to Gov. Talmadge and
agrlcultural campus.
en: fifth grade, Miss Nelle Cgllins The First Baptist church begins members of the board of regents. Degrees were conferred upon
and Miss Hazel Watson; sixth a. series of revival services next Actlvl(ly went on until after 2 781 graduates by President Har­
grade, Miss Sallie Zetterower Sunday morning. 01'. R. C. Gres- o'clock Saturday morning. man W. Caldwell at the exercises
(p�indpal) and Miss l3allle Ma.e ham. minister of the First Bap- Saturday a large number of the which came as a climax to aPrme, seventh grade, Miss Juanl- tlst church of M It ie '11 . student body went on a classroom week- long program arranged forI ta New and Miss Edna Trapp.. , u r ,WI ar-
HIGH SCHOOL:
nve Monday and preach morning strike and only after Dean Field- seniors and alumni return for the
.
)
and everung for ten days. Prof. Ing Russell, In a called assembly annual Alumni day celebrationW. W. Powell (prmclpal , Eng. Cia d Phil' f thi It III tl
.
t d ut tl at that was also on Saturday.
IIsh; Mrs. D. L. Deal, English;
u e 'PS, o. IS � y, w mee ng, pom e a 1
. .
MIs< Mary Lou Carmichael social
lead the congregauonat smgmg. J. the last regular class day with ex- Tho new $450,000 auditorium
scie�ce; George R. Tyson, �thletlc Malcolm Parker will have general aminations beginning Monday
did and Fine Arts building was oW­
coach and social science' Miss Nnn charge
of the mUSICal program they call the strike orf and attend clally dedicated Friday aftemoon
Sims-Super Store H ckabee mathematles: B A and preside at the organ, assisted classes. The strike affected the following a series of special events
Destroyed By Fire Highest honor in Georgia 4·H club work has come to these four club
u, ". by Mrs. Frank Mikell. first two classes of the morning to commemorate Its opening. Eric
-c
• members-a free trip to Wnshington, D. C., to represent Georgia at
Johnson, mathematics and health; Mr. Gresham is noted for his session. Clarke, administrative secretary
�Friday Morrung the National 4·H club camp, June 18·25. At the top are Jimmy Batch- B. B. Williams, science; Miss power as a gospel preacher. He. of the Metropolitan Opera com.
elder, of Muscogee county. and Eugenia Fletcher, of Lowndes county. Brooks Grimes, French and Lat- C t Id f I According
to an A.P. statement, d II d th d dl t d
Sims' store, grocery and meat Below lire Dan Pmcimey. of Chat ham county, and Juanita Potter, of In; Miss Mary Zemi Baker, home
was �r wo years pres ent a t le Gov. Talmadge told the board that pany,
e vere ceca ory a .
market, all West Main street, was Jackson county. economics' Miss Ada Marchant Georgl8. Baptd,st Sunday School "Pillman just don't fit into the dress.
delt""'_' by fire early Friday
.
'
Mil M
'conventIon an has held othel' I'e·. d
.v..�u hbrarlan; Miss Jane I s elton, sponsible poSitions in his donomi. commulllty
at Statesboro," an as· Several hundred formcr stu.
mornI". of last week.
B. P h C
.
commercial; Mrs. J. O. Johnston, nation In the stat' He ha t v serted "besides he hlls been
tak'l
dents returned to the campus Fri·
Believed to liatve star�e� from a rtar ate Urtng
dramatics and speech; Mrs Verdie eled extenSively I�' the olds W��ld Ing a too enthusiastic part in par· day and Saturday for alumni fes.
motor In one 0 c r geration Lee Hilliard, p,ano mUlllc; Marion and sent a art of last ear Ih lisan politics." lIvlties In�ludlng reunion dinners,
unIts In the meah partment, the Carpenter, Instrumental music; evan �lIStic �eetin i y S th Joe Ingram, president of the a business meeting at the Alumni
fire caused much d�mage �o the Miss Mary Jones Ken1]edy, office Ame:lca He und::sta�ds �� e college student council, announced society, the alumni oration by In.
stock of goods and fIxtures m the Pla tPa D
·
'dend aSSistant, and Charles 'Logue, va· needs a�d problems of youth and that 75 per cent. of the
students ternatlonallawyer Donald Harper,
store.
f h n ys tVt catlonal agriculture. has a unique way of oresenting on the oampus signed
the follow· of Paris, France, and the annual
R..H. Sasser, manager ate
r
BOARD OF EDUCATJON: his message'
. Ing petition which was sent to the alumnu.sen[or barbecue.
store, states that the store will be Fred T. Lanier, chaitm.,.; C.
.
. gov('fnOl' and the board of regents:
completely renovated and ready to At the annual meeting of the board of dirpctors P'l?!�;' '!dJ' Brll�::
The ,cthlurchf �8thS made telxtensllv: "We, the student. of GeorgIa Bullocb county 8tudents who re-
rt'Onom��
-
'!fl �'
prepara on 01 e moe ng, n 'r4UI@lIfaUto under OI!r� de� fdIlow' A�Jllhn H. r the owner and RtockhQlders of tbe Briar Patch..Mea.t., Cu.Rr
.
. f'_"'··' r. � a4OdIlll.ot...oatt., itilna·'r6�:ypl'eilt!ent Dr M' ��. B"I! in .
of the bundlng. plant, of the Ivanhoe community-;"heid.S8:turdaY'of .
•
�:tl�p�n v;rI�U.f �Jtles In the S. Pittman, was not reaj,poI�ted: WIlliam Slater S"';wton. B. S. I
METTS' GROllI!:RY lasLweek a $10-per·share dividend was declared on
REVIVAL TO BEGIN dlaliy Invit:/to aatte�d t�e��es��: Wp are tIforoughly satisfied with agriculture; Dorothy Lee Durden.
I th 't'
.
f th' ) t f th t AT UNION METHODI� I I" h
. Dr. PlttmAn'S services as presl· B. S. In home economlC!ll: Jllllles
CATCHES FIRE ON e opera Ions 0 e .p an or e pas season, (JHUROH SUNDAY ces., tIS ."he OI)e
of Ihe mmlster
dent of this college As an educa. Brannen,Edge A. B,' Marlon La.
WEDNE8D,{Y MORNING
� and the church that the whole city . : I B S I 'h' mi'. The board of directors and Rev. Leon Edwards, pastor of will be bl t b th . i tor, we hold hIm m highest es· n er, . . nome ceono cs,
Statesboro's third nrc occurred
�������������� stockholders voted to retain $300 the Union Met.hodist church, an'
eye revlva .
teem; as a school administrator. Carol MinIck, B. S. In agriculture
Wednesday morning about 4 for expanding the building and to nounced this week that revival
he ranks I.ops. (all of Statesboro); Loulda Hen.
o'clock when Melts' grocery store Water In Jill make several minor repairs. services will begin at that church A fast and prayer service will "During the time that Dr. Pitt· drlx, B. S. In home economics:
In·
on West Main street was partially Nine :(cars ago, with the organ- on Sunday, June 8, and ,vill extend be held at Bethlehem church to. llIun has served
here there h�s man Von Hulsey, B. S. In agrlcul·
damaged by fire whIch Is believed SUrts F'.oe IzatiDn o( the co·operatlve meat through Friday, June 13. Services morrow (Friday) 01.10:30. The en. been
definite and concrete e.vl· ture; Jack LaFayette Suddath, B;
tt' have started In a pile of trash. curing plant, shares were sold in will be held each evening at 8:30 I tire community is invited to at.
dence of progress-progress whIch S. In agriculture. (all of Porta]),
The greatest damage was from 1932 at $25 eaoh. Later an addl· o'clock.
.
tend. we hold cannot
be surpassed by Loy Austin Everett, of Oliver, B.
smdke tional $250 was subscribed when any
other school, comparatively S. 1)1 agrIculture: RandaD Stacy
the all' mill fire." Water In a Jug'may he a the bank' in which the capital was speaking, In this state. Wheeler,
Brooklet, bachelor of
good flro 8xtlngulAher, but It deposited closed. Since the plant "While we realize
thnt Dr. Pllt· SCience, and Lafayette Woodrow
Is also a serious fire hazard. has been in, operation it has paid 'Conserve' Power' man is not responsible for nil of Cone, Stilson,
B, S. In agriculture.
While preparing to go to the Its fifty. two stockholders from $6 this, we conscientiously
believe
field FrIday, one 01 tho fcl· to $13 pel' share each year. that his Influe�c� and ability
has
low8 on W. C, Hodges' farm C. H. ,Cone was elected as chair· been a very defmlte factor. We
be·
N R'
.
fUied his glass Jug with water man of the boru'd to directors to Ct·ty Offt·c,·als Ask
lIeve that he hns·done as well, If ew eglstratlon
and plac.O<l It on the corner of succeed H. C. McElveen. Mr. Mc. not better, than any other person
thjl porch. lie went to tho Elveen was named treasurer and could have done unde rthe
cIrcum· Set For July. 1field and left the water. Later business manager. Other members stances.
Qn In the afternoon the shad· of the board elected are W. o. The city of Statesboro officials jOined hands with DE�IAND '�fERIT SELECTION' It was announced here thisow moved of( of the Jug and Griner, P. F. Martin and Mrs. C. other cities of the South.east Thursday of last weekexposed It to the sun. Some H. Cone. "We hold that college preSidents week that regIstration on July 1
...,... were on the opposUo In his report ,at the meeting Mr. in a direct appeal to all co'nsumers of electricity to should be elected on merit rather of :to.ung men eligible
for military
lillie of the Jug from the sun. McElveen stated that more than conserve power sorely needed in defense program than political patronage, and we
I trammg but not heretofore regis·
Tbe sun rays went tbrough 7'0,000 pounds of meat were cured k h t' sincerely believe that the
concrete
I
tered :0"111 be conducted
SOlelY.
by
the Jug aod water and rO(lUs, during the past season. He added
wor over t e na lon, and to ease the crisis caused cxamoles on t.his college campus Sel�ctlve Service local .boards In
ad on the sac"": Aftcr i. lew that they expect to enlarge the by the power shortage due to the long drought, are sufficient to provc Dr. Pitt. their headquarters or
1 n public
mlDules �he sack bluzed ul'· curing room eight feet to take At the same time they asked.
•
man's merit and arc more than places designated by thorn.
Mr. lIodges happen.(! to be care of more than they cured this the people of Statesbom to use enough to demand that OUI' presi.
Marshall Robertson, secretary
close enough to put the fire year. sparingly of the city's water sup. 'dent be reappointed.
of the local board, stated that aId
out without any dl1ll1age. The possibility of extending the ply. nOMER SMITH HAS "The undersigned arc lhosc who,
of agencies outside the Selective
--------------1 p�riod of operation was stUdied, Mayor R. L. Cone, together with �'mST (JOTTON os students of Georgia Teachers Scrvl�e organization I. not ex·
and prospect of adding a sausage
I
Gilbert Cone, chairman of the city BLOOI\I OF 1.941. college, believc 0,'. Marvin S.
pectea to be required.
. "
plant were discussed." water commission, and Sam E. What is believed to be the first Pitt.man should be
maintained as Mr: Robert""n ttated. ";he�
I Strauss, district manager of the president
of tills institution." the first reglstrat on was can uc·
G P d
1941 cotton bloom was displayed Resolutions have been adopted ed last October we were gIven the
T. C. Alumni To' .eorgla owe: .company, rna e a Sat.urday of last week by Homer and for,varded to the boal'd of reg. whole.hearted assIstance of the
I
. . dIrect appeal In the form of a let· S th f h C f b tR. H. Sasser, manage,· of the Hold SpeCIal Meetmg I tel' mailed last week
to every can.
ml ,?' t e ane !II'm, a au t by the Statesboro Rotllry school systems, and school
teach·
Ioc I SI t d h
three miles south of Stalesboro on eln bS th Statesboro Chambel' of ers and other per",m" and agen..a ms sore, an".ounce �re Here June 6th sumer of power, electrIcity and h cue
thIS week that work IS now gomg water in Statesboro.
t e Pembroke road.
I
Co";merce and the Lions club ask. cles. �ublic. and private, outsIde
forward on complete.renovation o( Miss Evelyn Baggett, of Colum. Mr. Strauss in retul'lling from Ing for the reappoint'ment of Dr.
tho Seleet.lve Service system.
the store following the nre which bus, president of the Alumni As. a conference held in Augusta last Pittman.
Without their assistance the neAr·
razed the building early Friday sociation of Georgia Teachers col. week, reported that the situation
' The action of the board of reg. Iy 3,000 potential trainees could
mormng of last week.
.
lege, has called a special meeting is grave and urged that the people the
ornamental street lights in I ents in not reappointing Dr. ['itt.
not have been regIstered In Bul·
Mr. Sasser states that the f,X' of the alumni to be held here Fri. co.oper�te with the city and other
the business section of th� city be man president of thc collegc Itl not loch county wlt�, the Htlle trouble
tures in the building will be more day, June 6, at 9 o'clocl<. sections of the Southeast In this cut off except those at mtersec· final, but a public hearing on the
we encountered.
.
mode:n than thos� destroyed by In her letter to the alumni, Miss time of emergency. tlons. governor's charges will
be held Unoer the new regIstration the
the. fIre. New eqUIpment IS or· Baggett .explained that the college People are being as\<ed to dls- Saturday night the business sec-' June 16.
local board will enroll the young
rIVing dally and he cxpects the was facing a major crisis and ask· continue all outdoor electric signs. tlon had the look of a "blackout" Graduating excrcises take place
men at the offices of the boar<! In
?ew. store to be ready for open· cd the alumni to assemble in exterior lighting, decorative light.
as the merchants cut off theil' at the college tomorrow morning the Bulloch County
bank bulldmg.
mg III about two weeks. StatesbOl'o to discuss the situation. Ings, display wIndow and show.
store wlndow- lights and other at 10:30 o'clock in the college au. It Is estimated that about
250
)ights not Rbsolutely nccessary lo ditorium, with Dr. Guy H. Wells young men will have become
21
case lighting, reduce use of ceiling theh' business. making the baccalaureale addre.s. years of age before July
1 and wIll
lighting fixtures by at least 50 'be subject to regIstration.
per cent.; reduce as much as pos· Unle"" otherwise instructed, Mr.
sible all lighting and electric pow· Robertson states that the second
er, such as use of electric appll. Ll·ghtnl·ng Strl·kes Man And registration to be held July 1 willances, except when wholly neces' be conduoted by thc local board.
sary. . .
I
It Is not expected that outside vol·
Mayor Cone and Water Com· K;IZs Mu e Near Stl·lson untary help will be required.mission Chairman Gibert Cone and i As aimounced 'by Prpsldent ROO.
Mr. Strauss point out that th€ sevelt. the registration will be con.
people of this community are Z. Cribbs, of near Stilson, is I'e· was on his way here f"om Savan· ducted between the hour. of 7
asked to do "his on their own vo covering from shock and burns 1'0- nah when he was hailed by 8noth-
lition, but added that if the 1'0: ceived when lightning struck him or motorist who had stopped when
a.m. and 9 p.m.
.duction does not amount to at he saw Mr. Cribbs and the mule
-----.--------
least 20 per cent. within the next
Monday morning of this week. 'Struck. Mr. Minkovilz helped car.
few days additional steps may.
Mr. Cribbs was working in a ry Mr. Cribbs over to the home of
have to be taken.
ficld next to Highway No. 80 near Mrs. OIiYe Brown, on whose place
Mr. Strauss states that it is the
Stilson Monday morning when Mr. Cribbs worked. A doctor was
opinion of the officials of his com. lightning
struck him and the mule called.
pany that the situation is acute.
which he was unhitching from a The bolt of lightning tore Mr.
The have made a cal'eful study of plow..
The stroke killed the mule Cribbs' hat to pieces. ripped his
the entire Southeast and "found
and rendered Mr. Cribbs un· shirt and burned his arm. The
the conditions grave."
conscious. mule was dead when Mr. Cribbs
The city has ordered that, all of Ike Minkovitz, of SI'atesboro, was mover! from the field.
According to 8n announcement
made this week the Bulloch Coun'
ty library had been given $1,000
by tne Julius Rosenwald fund to
be' applie" on books fol' the neg;'o
branch of the county lil;lral'Y. New
books for the negro branch will be
ordered soon.
0,'. C. M. Destier, member of
the library board, reportell the do·
nation to the board at Its regular
monthly meeting held In the 11·
brary Saturday afternoon at last
week..
I
Mrs. Fred Hodges, chairman of
Plans (or tho organization of the library board, presided at the
summer vacation reading clubs meeting.
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, librarian,
I'eported tha t a total' of 4,183
books were checked out during the
month of May. The bookmobile reo
ported a circulation of 3,129 books.
The lar-gest dally circulation was
�a
.
1'0 Conduct Revival
At Baptist Church iTC Students Stage
Protest Parade; Say
'We Want Pittman'
3 Changes In
S.H.S, Faculty
For 1941-42
12 Bulloch Countians
Finish at U. of Ga.
Continuing demonstrations which began with a
classroom strike Saturday morning of last week
students of the Georgia Teachers college staged a
parade through the streets of Statesboro orr Mon­
day afternoon of this week in protest to the state
board of regents' refusal to reappoint Dr. Marvin
S. Pittman president of the college.
------------------�-------
Twelve Bulloch county seniors
received degrees from the Unl·
versity of Georgia, at Athens,
Saturday night, May 31, when
BULLO(JH COUNTY
LIBRARY ANNOUNOES
SfJM�fER HOURS
It was announced this week that
begInning today the Bulloch Coun·
ty library would observe the fol·
lowing hours:
Mornings: 9 o'clock to 1 o'clock.
Afternoons: 4 to 7 o'clock.
I
